
Appendix 7: Instructions for Downloading the Datalogger 

The datalogger needs to be prepared (launching) by the Boxcar software so it can start to log rainfall events. The 
llected from the datalogger. If the datalogger is already 

hing it ll destro ed. If the logger is already launched then start with the 
ction labelled Downloading data from the logger. 

 
The a e 
logg a the chances of missing data 
should the datalogger malfunction because of a poor batte

oxc so  the other raingauges can be done if the data is imported 

Requ

ith logger) 

g it will destroy the data already collected. If the logger is already 
unched then start with the section labelled Downloading data from the logger. 

 There is a socket on the logger for this purpose and the 
cable fits to the computers RS 232 port (some modern laptops do not have this port, old style serial mice 
use this port) which is male and has 2 rows and 9 pins in all. 

 

Overview 

datalogger also needs to be launched after data has been co
logging, then launc wi y the data already collect
se

dat logger which is attached to the raingauge, records the time at which a total of 1mm of rainfall fell. Th
er c n record 8000 mm of rainfall, however frequent downloading will minimise 

ry or bad connection. The data can be viewed in the 
B ar ftware but better analysis and comparison with
into Excel.  
 

irements 
Datalogger 
Datalogger cable (provided with logger) 
Laptop with serial RS 232 port 
Software:  Boxcar  (provided w

  Microsoft Excel 
 
 

Method 
 
Launching the logger 
If the datalogger is already logging, then launchin
la
 

1. Connect the logger to the computer via the cable.
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Datalogger cable with 
female RS232 connector 

 

Computer male 
RS232 port 

 
 

2. Start the Boxcar software, select Com 1 if necessary.  
 

 
 

3. Select LAUNCH from the Logger menu. This brings up the launch dialog. (If it doesn’t, check the cable 
connectors) Chose an appropriate name for the data and press the START button.  

 
 

 
4. Watch the launch progress bar until the launch is complete. The logger is now recording data.  

 

 
 

5. Disconnect the logger from the computer. 

ow

2. Start the Boxcar software.  

 
D nloading data from the logger 

1. Connect the logger to the computer via the cable.  
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ogger menu and watch the progress bar until it is done. 

ox, name the off-loaded data file and choose where to store it. 
 

3. Select READOUT from the L
 
4. Using the SAVE AS dialog b

 
 

5. If successful you should be presented with a graph showing the rainfall 
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Exporting the data into Excel 
xcel can read comma delimited files, but the time and date need to be in the same column so you can create graphs 

in Ex  
1. Select the file you have just downloaded from the logger (look in the bottom window of the Boxcar program 

window) 
2. Select FILE / EXPORT/ CUSTOM. This takes you to the export window (do not use the Excel  export option in 

Boxcar as this will create files with the wrong date and time format). 
 

Downloaded file name (this is the file to 
Pprepare for export into excel) 

 

E
cel. To do this: 
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3. Click the PREFERENCES button, which takes you to the export preferences window. 
 

 
 

4. Change the DATE STYLE to month and day (incl. year).  
5. Change the TIME/DATE SEPERATOR to space.  
6. Change the TIME STYLE to Hr Min Sec. 
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7. Change the DATA SEPARATOR to comma.  
8. Click OK and return to the file export window.  
9. Click on the EXPORT button, and save the file as a text file in a convenient location.  

 

 
 
Now import the file into Excel 

1. Start Excel. 
t ise this and start its import wizard. 

 
2. Open the text file you have jus  created. Excel will recogn

 
 

3. Select the correct row to import from, this will be the row the data starts, ignore the column labels. 
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4. Select DELIMITED FILE OPTION and click NEXT this takes you to the delimiter window. 
 

 
 

5. Select COMMA as a delimiter. The data should be separated by a line, which Excel uses to mark the position 
of the columns. Click NEXT, this takes you to the data format window.  

 
6. Select DATE for the first column and GENERAL for the second column and click FINISH. 
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7. You should now have two columns, one with the time date and the other with the rainfall. Widen the first 
column if necessary to make the date and time visible. 

 

 
 

8. Save the file.  
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Appendix 8: REST Background documents 
 
Background document for Begasheka and Debra Kidan project 
areas. 
 
The following was provided by Desta Gebremichael of REST. 
 
Hawzien 
 
Hawzein is found the eastern part of Tigray. The population of the wereda has been growing since the last five ̀  
years. As to the information we got from the wereda administration, the population was about 5183 in 1992 E.C., 
5231in 1995 and 5535 in 1996 E.C. The average household size of the wereda is 5.27. The average age of men in 
the Hawzien is 53.47 and of women 43.24 years. (Check if tis info is for the wereda or watershed) 
 
Hawzien is one of the drought prone and disadvantaged weredas of the region.  Being located in a strategic location; 
central to ……….weredas and villages, it used to be a central market place of  people coming from these areas.  
The total population the wereda is about …. Rain fall is characterized by being erratic and early stopping. Despite 
the fact that the population depends on agriculture non-farm activities like pity-trade, and … significantly support 
the economy of the wereda.  Since … year … people have been receiving food aid in the form of  (FFW or …). 
The  magnitude of food aid has … (increased/decreased ) in the last  five/ten years.  The  wereda has been one of 
the main victims of the two wars mentioned above. In the Derge time  it has been bombarded by air attack on a 
market day, sustaining … people killed and … injured.  And recently it has been one of the many contributors of 
human and logistic supply for the war. … people have participated as  militia, regular army, and logistic providers 
out of which … have been deceased and … handicapped,  losing their potential to be deployed in agriculture.  
 
Debrekidan watershed: 
 
Location:  
 The watershed Debrekidan is found in the eastern zone, in Hawzen wereda, about 12 km away from the Woreda 
town at a longitude of ….N and ….N and latitude of …..E  and… E.  The elevation of the watershed is 
…..above see level.  
 
Climate 
Based on the classification of agro climatic zone in Ethiopia, this watershed is a …. that is classified as Dry ….. 
agro climatic zone. According to the 5 years rainfall data measured at …….. site in the watershed, the mean 
annual rainfall of the watershed is ……mm. Similarly, the mean annual temperature and the mean annual 
potential evapo-transpiration are ……. and …….mm respectively.  
 
Land use 
The total area of the watershed is 901.125 hectars hectares that consists of …..sub watersheds namely 
……….t. The size of each sub watersheds is …ha, ….ha, ….ha and …..ha respectively. The watershed has 
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a total of  901.125 hectars of land, out of which 248.125 hectares are arable,  72 ha. grazing, 67 ha. Covered by 
trees and bushes,  89 ha. Treated with plantation,  425 ha. wasteland. “The average size of holding is 0.69 
hectares” (Igbokwe,.N. & Adebe, 2001, P.11).  The following are among the commonly grown crops in the 
watershed: Karkaeta, Teff, Millet, sorghum, wheat, Barley, Sebere/Ingaya, beans, maize, Intatie, Alkayi, Nihugue. 
Among the domestic animals that are useful in their livelihood the following are dominant in the watershed: cattle 
(2680), shoats (3000), donkey (1050), and mules (11).  
 

Debrekidan shares almost all the conditions described for Hawzien. BoA officials say drought happens almost every 
two years in this watershed. This is a big indicator as to the drought severity in the area.   
 
In the Debrebrhan tabiya 6036 people live in 1156 households, of which 801 of them are headed by men and 355 
of them by women. Out of the total population 3000 are males and 3036 are females. The Tabiya has a total of  
2447.5 hectars of land, out of which 1144 hectares are arable,  270 hec. grazing, 110 ha. Covered by trees and 
bushes 119.5 ha. treated with plantation and 804 ha. wasteland.  
 
In the watershed 1740 people live and the average household size falls between 4-6. There are 520 households in 
the watershed out of which 236 of them are headed by men and 284 of them by women. Out of the total population 
837 are males and 903 are females.  
  
150 hec. of land is believed to be covered by trees and bushes. This accounts 6% of the total land coverage of the 
watershed. N this forestland the following wild animals are found: Hayna, Fox, Monkey, chimpansi?(waeg), Sesha 
and Chikoy.  
 
The average landholding size of the watershed is estimated to be two Tsimidi. In the watershed there are about 47 
water wells a of which 12 of them stay for the whole year and 35 for five months in a year. There are  3 rivers of 
which one flows for the whole year while the other two stay for about six months.  Rain fall data which was collected 
from the wereda BoA shows the following distribution in the last five years: 

 1991 E.C. = 508mm 
 1992E.C. = 502.6mm 
 1993E.C. =528.6mm 
 1994E.C. =358.8mm 
 1995E.C. =502mm   (check how this figures were collected). 

In the watershed three main soil types dominate. These are clay 13%; loam 40% and sand 47%. The average 
temperature of the watershed is about 21 °c.  

 
Kolla Tembien 
 
Kolla Tembien is a district located in Central Zone of Tigray Region at 90km to the town of 
the district’s capital called Abiadi from Mekelle, the capital city of the Region. The agro 
climatic zone of the District is mainly lowland. The drought and the famine prevailing in 
Tigray as mentioned above are also happening commonly in this District. Social and 
economical background of the District is presented below based on the  
Nutrition and Food security study in the district by Fiona Meehan (2003). 
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Household composition 
Average household size of the district is 5.39 persons per household that is the highest size in 
Tigray. Average ages for men and women of the household are 45.63 and 37.76 respectively. 
The households are headed 62.8% by husband, 1.7% by wife and 18.3 both. The rest 15.6% 
and 1.7 % are sole woman headed and sole male headed respectively. In addition, the 
educational status of the district shows that 41.7% male and 93.8% female are under minimum 
illiteracy levels. (Meehan, 2003) 
 
 
Household productive assets 
Land holding of the households is an average of 0.72hectar. 2.8% of the households in the 
district are landless. More than 70% of the households own oxen. Out of this 41% of the 
households have one ox and only 28% of them own two oxen. (Meehan, 2003) 
 
Agricultural production 
Household crop diversification is not much in this district. Almost half of the informant 
households practice 3 types of crops in the study year. The crop diversification of 39% of the 
households is limited to two and less. Furthermore, Vegetable production for consumption, sale 
or both in the district is extremely low that 85% of the households did not practice production 
of vegetables. (Meehan, 2003) 
 
Begasheka Watershed 
 
Location 
 
Begasheka Watershed is located in Central zone of Tigray, district Kola Tembien about 10 km 
away from Abiadi, town of the district at a longitude of 13 45N and 13 40 N and a longitude of 
38 55E and 39 00 E. The elevation of the watershed varies from 1750m a s l at the outlet to 
1891m a s l at the upper most of the watershed. (REST, 2003) 
 
Climate 
Based on the classification of agro climatic zone in Ethiopia, this watershed is a midland that is 
classified as Dry Weina Dega agro climatic zone. According to the 5 years rainfall data 
measured at the nursery site in the watershed, the mean annual rainfall of the watershed is 
741mm. Similarly, the mean annual temperature and the mean annual potential evapo-
transpiration are 22.90C and 1837mm respectively. (REST, 2003) 
Land use 
The total area of the watershed is 1035.67 hectares that consists of four sub watersheds namely 
Shemdrone, Weteleko, Endatsion and Rubashewit. The size of each sub watersheds is 313.8ha, 
288.91ha, 191.56ha and 240.4ha respectively. 52% of the total watershed area is farmland. The 
rest of the land size is 29% area enclosure, 13% open grazing land and 13% homestead. 
(REST, 2003) 
Population 
The total population of the Begasheka Tabia is 2571 with household size of 565. Out of this 
household 418 are male headed and the rest 147 women headed. (REST, 2003) 
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Report on water harvesting structure design for Begasheka 
 
The following text is part of a photocopied report made available by Desta Gebremichael at the Mekelle REST office.   
 
Description and back ground information of the watershed 
For designing rainwater-harvesting structures, estimating the runoff generated from particular watershed is primary 
activity, Hence the run off volume is function of rain fail amount, runoff coefficient and area coverage of the 
watershed. According to Tauer(1992) the effective rain fail occurring in a certain partial area of the catchment 
requires a specific travel time or concentration time before it arrives at outlet as direct run off. The run off process is 
just as critically dependent of system characteristics of the catchment area. 
 
The main factors governing the runoff process over a catchment area are climatic factors, relief and geology of the 
catchment, geographic location, soil, land use, infiltration rate of the catchment area and conservation practices. 
 
2.1 Geographic location of the catchment area 
The importance of geographic location of the watershed area has been demonstrated in varies studies. The related 
parameters are latitude, longitude, and distance from the ocean and elevation of the catchment. 
 
The catchment area is located north west of Abiadi town at a latitudinal and longitudinal location of 13°45’, 13°40 
N and 38°55’ and 39°OO’ E respectively. The altitude of the catchinent varies from 1750 m a s l up to 1891m a s l. 
 
2.2 Climatic feature of the watershed 
Climatic data is the base for designing rainwater—harvesting structures. The main components of climatic data are 
Rainfall, temperature and evapo-transpiration. The watershed has a unimodal Rainfall pattern (from June up to early 
September). The mean annual rainfall amount of 764mm. Generally the area is classified in dry Weina Doga 
Agroclimatic zone. 
 
Rainfall at Begasheka nursery. 
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2.3 Geologic feature o shed 
 c dom amorphic . The predom  Gold bear ck and la area has good 

ground water potential according to an information gathered from RWS department of REST during the exploration of 
ground water in Begasheka watershed. The drilling completion report for the constructed bore is summarized below. 

f the water
The atchment is inated by met  rock inant ing ro  S te The 

 
S/ 
 
n 

Tabia            Site name         Water strike at 
(m) 

Static water 
level (rn) 

Yield 
it/sec 

 Year of 
completion 
 

1 Begasheka 
 
 

Enda micheal 21 2.3 0.68  1997 

2 Begasheka Wetelako 20 11 1.8  1998 
3 Begasileka Shenldorona 21 11 2.6  1998 

 
 
2.4 Relief of the watershed area 

ated to slopes in the watershed mainly determined by geology of the surrounding these are 

 is more in the remotest part of the watershed 
hereas the difference is very low in the middle and outlet of the watershed; therefore, during high rainfall the runoff 

he hillside of the catchment area has shallow soil depth with silt loam textured; on the other hand the middle and 
 str eep profiled clay textured soil with significantly firm hardness and the 

.6 Land use 

 is highly degraded. It has been used as pastureland for several years with out any 
gulation. Moreover, the surrounding people with out any conservation practices have been cultivating the steep sloped 

osion and decrease infiltration rate. 

he importance of vegetation on surface runoff is unquestioned. Interception losses increase with increasing vegetation 

ral vegetation cover of the watershed area is heavily affected; 
moreover, the exposed hillsides are not favorable for safe growth of trees and shrubs; How ever, limited sites has been 

Relief parameter are rel
significant to the rain fall runoff process.(Tauer et al 1992). Maximum elevation difference between the Peak Mountain 
and the outlet of the watershed is about 141m. The elevation difference
w
water flows with aggressive velocity in the upstream side of the watershed and then it slows down reaches near the out 
let. As result of this serious gully erosion is observed at the base of the hills. 
2.5 Soil of the catchment area 
T
down eam part of the watershed has d
dominant soil color is dull brown. The soil characteristics are the base for determining the infiltration rate of the land. 
 
2
Important system characteristics of catchment area affected generally how the land is used (Tauer et al. 1992). Land 
use within the watershed is governed mainly by Anthropogenic activity. 
 
The hilly part of the catchment
re
hills. So this is believed to increase er
 
2.7 Vegetation cover of the watershed 
T
density. Similarly retention and infiltration rate also increase; whereas run off volume reduces (Tauer et al 1992). 
 
Due to deforestation and over grazing problems the natu
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terraced and planted by reforestation program, besides there scattered naturally grown trees and shrubs.( dominated by 
Ephorbia candilebrein species). 
 
2.8 Conservation practices 
C educe the velocity runoff and minimize erosion. Due to 
this fact con t h. 
 
Some part of the watershed has been intensively treated with ructures e  Enatsion s atershed. Those 
constructed SWC structures are hillside terrace, stone faced trench and checkdams; moreover, the remaining three sub 
wa heds e old terraces on lim
Furthermore, newly introduced household based pond construction has being under taken in the watershed, As result up to 
now about 25 pond have been finalized and the other 30 ponds are under construction. 
 

n the watershed 

onservation practice is important to increase infiltration rate, r
servation practice initiates soil formation and vege ation growt

SWC st specially ub w

ters also hav ited hilly areas. 

 
Table 1. Previously under taken SWC activities i

S/N Implemented SWC Unit 
techniques 

Unit Shemdorone Wetelako Endatsion Rubashewite 

1 Stone buiid km 9.12 9.91 12.81 8.2 
2 Stone faced trench km 8.1 8.71 9.836 7.57 
3 Trench km 2.02 2.9 29.077 2.01 
4 hillside terrace km 2.6 3.3 3.2 2.6 
5 Check dam km 0.9 1.2 9,141 0.65 
 Total  22.74 26.02 64.064 21.03 

 
2.9 Hydrologic Condition of the watershed 

ate ear the out let. The stream has 67 lt/sec discharge in the in the dry season 
of the watershed 

nder study, So further hydrologic study is mandatory to utilize the stream. 

e watershed has significant problem in the distribution of rainfall through out the rainy season. According to 
e rainfall data record only 3% of the rain takes place in September; however, this month is the ripening period for 

ominant crops (This is considered to be the main case for recurrent crop failure facing the area). Besides the rain 
distribution throughout the month is not even. There is an average 5 -10 day difference has been observed between each 

The w rshed has one steam, which begins n
(the discharge is measured by float method during the survey). The steam has large command area out 
u
 
2.10 Socio economic condition 
The watershed includes three kushet and about four villages of Begasheka Tabia with a total population of 2571 and the 
house hold number is 565 (418 meal headed and 147 female headed). There is one rural road which crosses the 
watershed (Abide to Guya Gurroro). In addition, in the watershed there are four bore holes (constructed by REST) which is 
supplying potable water for each village. 
 
2.11 Core problems of the watershed area 
Recurrent drought cased by land degradation, erratic rainfall nature, in proper land and water utilization. 
 
Generally th
th
d
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rainstorm in sonic critical time.(this uneven distribution of rain also have negative impact on the normal growth of crops) 
n the other hand, based on rainfall records, the annual amount of rainfall is enough to utilize further in the dry season if 

 as to mitigate the food insecurity problem of the area and to 

 
 
3. Material and methodology used for the s
 
3.1 Determining the watershed boundary and
The waters d boundary is determined by GPS su n thc data collected during the 
survey such as geographical direction, length traveled. Based on the map and physical observation the watershed is sub 
deviled in to small catchments so as to create manageable sites for rainwater harvesting interventions. During GPS survey 
geographical position and altitude of the watershed and sub watershed divide lines (boundaries) has been recorded. 

 

.O
only if proper rain water harvesting structures are designed so
intervene income-generating activities. Therefore by considering the points stated above, large communal rainwater storage 
ponds are recommended for the watershed. When compared to small household pond they have a potential to harvest 
large amount water so as to satisfy the water demand of field crops during critical rain shortage period (supplementary 
irrigation). 

tudy 

 mapping 
rvey and mapped at office level based ohe

S/N Physical data Material and methodology 1 
1 Soil texture at differentBy digging sample profile pit and testing the soil texture  

depth with finger assessment metilod. 
 

2 
 
 
 
 
 

Soil depth By digging sample profile pits on selected sites and physical 
observation of road cut and gullies.(the profile pit concentrated on 
the selected sites for pond construction. 

 

3 filtration rate iltro-meter, the infiltration measurement hasIn Using double ring inf  
been carried over for selected sites for pond construction. 

 

4 Slope By using clinometer  
5 Soil color Described by using standard soil color chart (Japanese) for each soil 

samples collected from the profile pit. 
 

6 Land cover Described by physical observation during transact walk. 
7 Surface stoniness Described by physical observation during transact walk f 
8 Past erosion Described by physical observation during transact walk f 
9 Meteorological data Collected from the records at tree nursery site and FAO i

 
rrigation and

 

 
drainage manual 24, 

 
3.3 Developing present land use map of the watershed 

ased on the physical data collected during the f eld survey, the watershed has been classified in to 
different mapping land units, finally mapped on 1: 10000 scale map. 
 

B i
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3.4 Measuring the area coverage of each land unit. 
otal een measured at sub watershed level (by using a planimeter) 

estimated based on slope, land 
se, land cover and soil texture information. ( Estimated values for the run of coefficient were taken front 

Ministry of agriculture Field document No. 5 , 1984.) The important steeps were determining the 
alue for each land unit, then calculating the weighted average value 

nd unit. 

3.6 
For n hment area, the estimated value of 
run nnual rain fall amount. There for in our case the run off volume for 
each sub watershed has been calculated based on the above parameters. 
 

 

  

• Must have deep soil depth 
• Must have enough command area. 

e enough run off to be harvested in the rainy season. 

ining pond dimension  
he pond dimension also determined based on the following points 

• P
• Soil profile depth (it is estimated during excavation of test pits). 
• 

 
 
3.9  Pon
The pond
amount. 
 

 Peak run off estimation(Qp) 

The peak run off estimation is the primary criteria for designing pond spillway as Well as pond 
i

The t  area of each land unit has b
 
3.5 Estimation of the run off coefficient 
The run off coefficient has been determined for each sub watershed. It is 
u

corresponding coefficient of run off v
of the sub watersheds according to the percentage area of each la
 

Run off volume Estimation 
give  watershed the run off volume is a function of size of the catc
off coefficient and the average a

 
3.7 Selecting appropriate pond site
The pond sites has been selected based on the following criteria: 

• Must be uncultivable land 
• The gradient of the pond site must not be greater than 0.06 

• Must hav
 
3.8 Determ
T

ond site size 

Run off amount(but for our case this point has not considered because there is excess run off  

d design 
 is designed based on the run off velocity and escorting effect and the estimated peak run off 

>
 

nlet. 
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The peak run of is a function of runoff coefficient (K), Rainfall intensity (I) and Size of the 
tchrnent area. 

of ra
record; So for our case the intensity is estimated from the five Year rain fall data record of 

gasheka nursery. 
 
There fore Qp = KIA/36O 
 
> Steps for designing proper spillway and inlet 
 

1. Determine (a)- spiliway cross sectional area. 
 

s permissible velocity, determined from table based on the 
construction material of the spillway. 

. epth (d of the spillway, recommended value is 0.3 -0.7m 

3. Side slope (Z)- determined according to the stability of the construction material 
(1:1,1:1.5 and 1:2) 

 

4. Basewidth(b) b= d 

5. Total depth (D) d + freeboard 
   

e spillway 

.1 Watershed and major sub watershed area 

6ha and 240.4ha respectively.. 

ca
The intensity infall is estimated from maximum one-hour rainstorm amount of several year 

Be

A = Qp/V Where V i

 
2 D ) 
 

a=2b2 

 

 

6. Final design of th
 
 
 
3.11 Estimating the total amount rainwater harvested by the pond and the total a mount of rainwater 
retained by SWC structures. 
 
3.12 Preparation of operational plan 
 
 
4. Discussion and Result 
 
4
The total area of the watershed is 1035.67ha. It has four major sub watersheds, which are Shemdorone, 
Weteleko, Endatsion and Rubashewite having 313.8ha, 288.9l ha, 191.5
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4.2The collected physical data and analysis 
+ 
About 16-sample profile pits were excavated so as test the soil texture, depth, hardness and dominant soil 
color. Based ure is clay in down slope areas  the up m side
of the watershed is dominated by silt loam textured soil. The so  stru d the so depth is 
>1.5m excluding the hillsides which have relatively shallow soil depth <0.25m. Besides the dominant 
soil color is 
 
Most of the profile pits cavated  th os  for p nstruction. Acc test, l 
sites have deep profile.  in Table I ) 

 

Table I: Soil sample pit description 
of the s
ed Pit No depth in 

m 

il So
hardness 

in kg/cm2 
color 

re 
condition in 

the deep 

Soil condition 

 on the result obtained the soil text where as
ctu  an

 stea  
il has hard re il 

dull brown. 

ex on e prop ed sites ond co ording to the al
(The result of profile test is described

S/N Specific name 
 watersh

ub Soil So texture il Dominant Soil Moistu

     Depth
0 0.5 

Depth >0.5   

1 Wetelako 18 Moist 1 >2.4 Heavy clay Heavy clay Brown 
  y 72 >1 Silt cla Heavy clay .5 Yellowish 

brown 
 

  3 >2.8 Clay 
loam 

Clay 8.4 Brown  

  4 >3.25 Heavy 
clay 

Clay 1 .3 Orange Moist 

  >3.5 1 .3 5 Heavy 
clay 

Heavy clay Dull brown Moist 

2 Shemodorna 
  

>3.5  0.45 Moist 6 Silt clay Clay loam Dull brown 

   wn  7 >2 Loam Clay loam 0.43 Dull bro  

  y  
brown 

8 >1 Silt cla Clay 0.5 Greyish  

3     Rubashewite 9 >1.5 Clay Heavy clay 8 Dull brown  

  10 >1.2 Clay Heavy clay 1.2 Dull brown Moist 
loam 

   ist  11 >2.8 Clay Heavy clay 5.4 Dull brown Mo
  12 >3.4 Clay 

loam 
Clay 4.1 Brown  

4 Endatsion 13 >2 Heavy 
clay 

Heavy clay 2 Brown  

  14 >2 Heavy Heavy clay 0.5 Dark  
clay brown 

  1 5 >2.7 Clay Heavy clay 1 .2 Brown Moist 
  16 >3.6 Loam Silt clay 0.5 brown Moist 

 

oil i
The process of infiltration is characterized by infiltration rate: the amount of water percolating in 
to the ground with time. The infiltration rate measurement has been under taken on four 

 
• S nfiltration rate 
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representative sites of the watershed (one for each sub watershed). According to the result 
obtained generally the watershed has moderate infiltration rate. (The summary of measurement 
result is presented in Table 2). 

 
Table 2 Result for Infiltration rate measurment 

S Cummulative intake Infiltration rate cm/hr 

 

/N Specific name Duration of 
of sub measurment in hr in cm 

I Wetelako 2.25 10.4 4.46 
2 2.86 Shemdorone 1.4 4 
3 Rubashewite 1.4 11.6 8.3 
4 Endatsion 1.4 3.2 2.29 
    4.4775 

 
 
 

•  Slope , surface stoniness and Past erosion 
majority of the land has a rolling up to hilly slope, having 30-50% surface stoniness with 

n. As a result of this during the rain 

 
4.3 t l
 

Based on the assessed physical data, Each sub watershed is ied fe  units
units are indicated on the prepared 1:10000 scale map of the watershed. assifica a 

 

 
i ness in %

 
n 

 

moderate to severe past erosio
 

Presen and use map 

classif in to dif rent land . The land 
(the cl tion criteri

a/k/the corresponding land units are presented in table 3). 

Table 3 Present land use classification 
S
/
N 

Land 
unit 

land use land cover Slope 
nterval

Soil 
texture 

Soil 
depth 

in 
cm 

Stoni- Past
erosio

Infiltration
rate 

I CU1 ble  0-3 Caly >150 <15 Slight Moderate Cultiva
2 CU2 Cultivable  3 8 Caly / silt 

loam 
>150 15 -30 Moderate Moderate 

3 CU3 Cultivable  8-30 Silt loam 100 -
150 

30-50 Severe Moderatly 
rapid 

4 FLI Pantation Medium 30 50 Silt loam 25 - 50 30 -50 Slight Moderate 
forest cover 

5 FL2 Shrub Scattered 30 - 50 Silt lo
land 

am <25 30 - 50 Severe Slow 

8 GL1 re M
cov

 C ere  pastu
land 

edium 
er 

0-8 lay >150 <15 Sev Moderate 

7 GL2  
d 

e 5 m 0 0 re opasture 
lan

poor cov r 8- 1  Silt loa  25-5  15-3  Seve  M derate 

8 HS Home 
stead 

poor cove 0 oa - 5 ate Slor 10 - 3 Silt l m 25 -50 30 0 Moder  w 
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T  area of each la it en m ed b nima h reme take place at su
(Described in tahle5). 

le 5 Estimated R  t for e
. 

Land unit 
rena s
 shed

ko su
rshed 

on su
watershed 

R ewit su
rshed 

he nd un has be easur y pla ter. T e measu nt is b 
watershed level. 
 
Tab unoff coefficen ach land unit 
SI
N 

Shemdo ub 
water  

Wetela b 
wate

Endati b ubash b 
wate

  A Run
coefic

(K) 

A Run
coefic

(K) 

Area in 
h

Run
coefic

(K) 

Ar
h

Run 
coefice

(K) 

rea in 
ha 

 off 
ent 

rea in 
ha 

 off 
ent a 

 off 
ent 

ea in 
a 

off 
nt 

I CUI 72.3 0.6 20 0.6 18.15 0.6 61.3 0. 
2 CU2 64.55 0.6 32.05 0.6 85.96 0.6 41.55 0. 
3 CU3  48.75 0.72 96.45 0.72 • 0.72 3.9 0.7. 
4 FL1 40.45 0.5 11.01 0.5 55 0.5 56.2 0.5 
5 FL2 29.05 0.3  60.25 0.3 29.25 0.3 22.4 0. 
6 GLI 9.85 0.3 7.15 0.3  0.3 4.6 0. 
7 GL2 25.65 0.16 35.35 0.16  0.16 41.7 0.1 
8 HS 13.2 0.7 27.55 0.7 4.2 0.7 8.7 0. 

 Total area in ha 313.8  288.91  192.56  240.4  
Weighted K  0.512  0.595  0.529  0.47 

 

 
4.4 Run off coefficient estimation 

 unit. (Described in table 6). According to the estimation, Wetelako sub watershed 
as the largest run of coefficient (0.595) whereas Rubashewite watershed has the list runoff coefficient 
.473). Generally speaking the watershed requires huge amount of SWC as well as reforestation 
easures so as to minimize run off in other wards to increase infiltration rate. 

4
The run off volume is a function of rainfall amount atchment area. Therefore, 
the annual run off volume has estim  t aramet tershed. 
(Described in table 6). 
 
 
 

The run off coefficient has been estimated for each for each sub watershed; based on the catchment 
characteristics such as slope, soil texture, and land use and land cover. Then it weighted for area 
percentage of each land
h
(0
m
 

.5 Run off volume estimation 
, run off coefficient size of c

 been ated based on he above p er to each subwa
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Table 6 Estimated runoff volume for each sub watershed 
SIN Name of the Total runoff volume(V) =KPA 

sub watershed 
  Runoff 

coefficient (k) 
Precipitation(P) 

in m 
Area in m2 Estimated volume 

of runoff in M3 
I Sherndorone 0.512 0.761 3138000 1,222815.84 
2 Wetelako 0.595 0.761 2889100 1,308328.93 
3 Endatsion 0.529 0.761 1925600 775,186.872 
4 Rubashewite 0.473 0.761 2404000 865,44O.OO1 

 Total   10356700 4171771 643 
 

rates the largest volume of run off 
(1,308,328m3) where as Endatsion watershed generates the list (775,285m3). 
 
4.6 Selection of appropriate pond site 
Most of pond sites have been selected and recommended in communal open grazing lands (land unit 
GLI). Those sites located near the out late of the watersheds having a slope of 0 -5% and they are natural 
waterways during the rain season where as in the dry season the farmers used as road as well as pasture 
land. As a result the area is forming gully heads. So the ponds to be constructed could stop gully 
formation in addition to their primary objective (harvesting run off). 

 

According to the result obtained, Wetelako sub water shed gene
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Appendix 9: Slug Tests and Baildown Tests 
Adapted from Fetter (1994), C apter 7, pg. 243 - 261 h
 
Slug tests 
The aquifer tests that we have discussed so far involve pumping and have some practical problems. 
 

- they are expensive, requiring monitoring wells and many person-hours of labor to conduct. 
- because water has to be removed and disposed of during the test, they pose disposal problems 
if the aquifer being tested is contaminated. 
- tests in low permeability strata, such as might be considered for waste containment or that 
might already be contaminated, are not practical because of the difficulty of pumping water from 
low permeability material. 

 
An alternative to a pump test is a slug test (also called a baildown test). In this test the water level in a 
small diameter well is quickly raised or lowered. The rate at which the water in the well falls (as it drains 
back into the aquifer) or rises (as it drains from the aquifer into the well) is measured and these data are 
analyzed. 
 
Water can be poured into the well or bailed out of the well to raise or lower the water level. However, 
perhaps the easiest way to raise the water level in the well is to displace some of the water in the well by 
lowering into it a solid piece of pipe called a slug  
 
Slug tests can be used to estimate transmissivity of the aquifer in the immediate vicinity of the well. 
Storativity can also be estimated, although storativity estimates are often difficult to make with any 
degree of accuracy. 
 
Slug test for a fully screened, confined aquifer - the Cooper-Bredehoeft-Papadopulos Method 
In this slug test, water level is raised in a well, and the level of the water in the well is measured over 
time as the water drains back into the aquifer and the level falls. 
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rs = radius of screen 
rc = radius of casing 
 

A plot is made on semi-log graph paper, with the ratio of the measured head to the head after injection 
(H / H0) plotted on the Y (linear ) axis and time plotted on the X (logarithmic) axis. 
The ratio of H/H0 is equal to a defined function: 
 

 
Where... 

 
and 

 
 

Values of F have been tabulated for different µ (mu) and η (eta). To analyze the slug test data we need 
to match the data curve to one of a series of type curves. 
 
Each type curve consists of H/H0 values plotted against a range of η values for a particular value of µ. 
In this case, we need to keep the Y axis of the two graphs the same, while sliding the overlay along until 
the data points are matched by one of the curves.  
 
The matched curve gives us an approximate value for mu, while reading the time value from the data 
graph that is equivalent to eta = 1, gives us a t1 value. We can solve the following equations for T and 
S: 

  and    
 
In our example on the overhead, the data were obtained on a pump test of a fully confined aquifer. The 
radius of the casing was 7.6 cm, the radius of the screen was 5.1 cm. The slug dropped (injected) into the 

ell raised the water level .42 meter. 

rom the graph overlay, t1 = 12.5 seconds and mu = log -3 = 10-3. 
 

 = 10-3 x (7.6)2 / (5.1)2 = 2.2X10-3 

 S value obtained is not very accurate due to the difficulty in exactly 
atching a particular type curve. 

w
 
F

T = (7.6)2 / 12.5 = 4.6 cm2/sec 
S
 

It must be noted that the T value obtained is that of the aquifer in the immediate vicinity of the well. 
Also, it is often the case that the
m
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Hvorslev Slug Test Method 
This is a method for analyzing slug test data from wells or auger holes that are not fully penetrating or 

lly screened. 

el in 
n aquifer. This kind of monitoring well is easier and cheaper to install than a fully penetrating well. 

 

fu
 
For example, a piezometer well may be sunk to monitor the head and water quality of a specific lev
a
 

 
 

his diagram shows the configuration for a piezometer sunk into a low permeability clay layer. The gravel 

 

T
pack is needed to keep the clay from entering the well. 
 
If the length (L) of the piezometer intake is more than 8 times the radius (R) of the well screen (or gravel
pack) then the following formula will apply for estimating hydraulic conductivity: 
 

 
 
r is the radius of the well casing (the well radius above the screen). 

 against time on a linear X axis. The data 
oints form a straight line, and the t value that corresponds to H/H0 = .37 can be read from the graph. 

rativity. However, in many cases the rate of 
ovement of water through an aquifer or aquiclude is of primary interest, particularly where the 

 
 
T0 is the time it takes for the water level to rise or fall to 37 percent of the initial change. This can be 
found easily by plotting the head ratio H/H0 on a log Y axis
p
There are other methods for analyzing slug test data. Usually these methods yield an estimated value for 
hydraulic conductivity or transmissivity, but not a value for sto
m
movement of contaminants is being tracked. 
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Long term monitoring of drawdown 
A final word about pumping tests. Long term monitoring of the drawdown of an aquifer during pumping 
can yield valuable information as to the nature of the aquifer. 
 
If drawdown is plotted against time on a logarithmic scale, it should form a straight line showing with no 
leveling off (the cone of depression will expand indefinitely). 
 
If the curve bends upward it means that some source of recharge has been encountered by the cone of 
depression, either vertical leakage across a confining layer of the aquifer or horizontal recharge from a 
recharge boundary. 
 
If the curve bends downward, it means that the cone of depression has encountered some kind of barrier 
to groundwater flow, such as the margin of the aquifer layer. 
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Appendix 10: Determining Ground Water Recharge 
from Baseflow  
 
Adapted from Fetter (1994) p64 
 
A plot of stream hydrograph with time on a arithmetic scale and discharge on a logarithmic scale yields a 
straight line. The total potential ground water discharge (Vt  in m3) is the volume of water discharge 
during a complete ground water recession  
 
Vtp = Qot1/2.3  
 
Where (Qo) = maximum stream flow rate (m/s) and t1 is the time at which Q = 0.1Qo  
 
 
Amount of potential baseflow after some elapsed time (t), is  
Vt = Vtp/10(t/t1)  
 
Recharge is the difference between the total potential ground water discharge and the potential baseflow 
remaining at the end of the last recession. 
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Appendix 11: Evaporation estimation using the Blaney 
Criddle method  

 
Etp = P(0.46 T+8)   (mm/day) 
 
P = mean daily % max possible annual daylight hours. (see table 12) 
T = mean monthly temp 
 
Table 12.  Mean daily % of annual daylight hours for different 

latitudes(N*12/(Sum of Np for all months *12*365) 
 

 Latitude 

S 
N 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 42 44 46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 

Jul Jan 0.27 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.25 0.24 0.24 0.23 0.22 0.21 0.21 0.2 0.2 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.17 0.16 0.15 
Aug Feb 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.25 0.25 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.22 0.21 0.21 0.2 
Sep Mar 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.26 
Oct Apr 0.27 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.32 0.32 0.32 
Nov May 0.27 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.29 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.32 0.33 0.33 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.35 0.36 0.36 0.37 0.38 
Dec Jun 0.27 0.28 0.29 0.29 0.3 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.34 0.34 0.35 0.35 0.36 0.36 0.37 0.38 0.39 0.4 0.41 
Jan Jul 0.27 0.28 0.29 0.29 0.3 0.31 0.31 0.32 0.33 0.33 0.34 0.34 0.35 0.35 0.36 0.37 0.38 0.39 0.4 
Feb Aug 0.27 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.34 0.34 
Mar Sep 0.27 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 
Apr Oct 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.22 
May Nov 0.27 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.22 0.25 0.24 0.23 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.21 0.21 0.2 0.2 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.17 
Jun Dec 0.27 0.27 0.26 0.25 0.25 0.24 0.23 0.22 0.21 0.21 0.2 0.2 0.19 0.18 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.15 0.13 
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Modified Blaney Criddle method 
 
Etp (mm/day)= a P (0.46 T + 8) -b 
 
where a and b are empirical factors to account for wind speed, sunshine and 
humidity. (see table 13) 
 
Table 13 Correction factors for the modified Blaney Criddle formula 

Relative Humdity correction 
factor 

Low  
(<20%) 

Medium  
(20-50%) 

High 
(>50%) 

 a B a b a b 
Sunshine Ratio Low (<0.6)       
Wind Low (<2m/s) 1.15 2.00 1.05 2.00 0.80 1.45 
Wind Medium (2-8m/s) 1.28 1.80 1.15 0.85 0.88 1.55 
Wind High (>8m/s) 1.40 1.60 1.25 1.70 0.98 1.65 
Sunshine Ratio Medium (0.6-
0.8) 

      

Wind Low (<2m/s) 1.35 2.30 1.20 2.20 0.97 1.80 
Wind Medium (2-8m/s) 1.55 2.60 1.37 2.40 1.147 2.15 
Wind High (>8m/s) 1.73 1.80 1.52 2.10 1.16 1.70 
Sunshine Ratio High (>0.8)       
Wind Low (<2m/s) 1.55 2.60 1.37 2.40 1.14 2.15 
Wind Medium (2-8m/s) 1.82 2.30 1.61 2.50 1.22 1.95 
Wind High (>8m/s) 2.06 2.00 1.82 2.55 1.31 1.70 
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Appendix 12: Construction of hydrographs  
 
Adapted from: Environmental systems research webpage 
 
http://www.rpi.edu/dept/chem-eng/Biotech- Environ/Environmental/HYDROLOGY/hydrograph.html  
 
Hydrographs 
A hydrograph is a representation of flow for a particular stream and is used to evaluate the watershed 
runoff volumes and the peak flow rates from a single storm or set of storms. This information is then used 
in the design of flood control facilities.  
 
Watershed runoff is a function of several things, including  
•  rainfall intensity  
•  storm duration  
•  type of vegetation in the watershed area  
•  size and shape of the watershed and many other factors  
 
The synthetic hydrograph approach was initially developed in 1932 by L.K. Sherman and has been fine 
tuned by several others since then. The unit hydrograph serves to represent the run-off over a certain 
timespan from one inch of rainfall and is constructed as follows:  
 
Provided information:  
 

Time 
Unit  

 Tot. 
Runoff 
(cfs) 

0   40 
1  50 
2   250 
3   380 
4   400  
5   280 
6   220 
7   170 
8   100 
9   80 
10   50 
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and an effective precipitation of 1.5 inches. Effective rainfall  is the total rainfall less infiltration, 
evaporation, transpiration, absorption and detention.  
 
Graphed, the above looks like 

0 5 10
Time Units

0

200

400

cf
s

Total Runoff

  
The next step is to subtract the base flow from the total runoff. Base flow is defined as the normal flow of 
the stream without the influence of storm-runoff. To determine the actual flow from runoff it is necessary 
to subtract the base flow from the total runoff. To find base flow, draw a line from the minimum 
beginning value of the hydrograph curve to the minimum ending value. The base flow for each time unit 
can then be read off the graph. In this example, the base flow is constant at 50 cfs.  
 
 

Time 
Unit 
 

Total 
Runoff 
(cfs) 

Base- 
flow 
(cfs) 

Direct 
Flow 
(cfs) 

   
0 40 40 0 
1 50 50 0 
2 250 50 200 
3 380 50 330 
4 400 50 350 
5 280 50 230 
6 220 50 170 
7 170 50 120 
8 100 50 50 
9 80 50 30 

10 50 50 0 
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And this graph looks like 

0 5 10
Time Units

0

200

400

cf
s

Total Runoff w/ Baseflow 
and Total Direct Runoff

 
 
The dotted line is the base flow and the dashed line is the total direct flow from the storm.  
The final step is to divide the direct flow by 1.5, the effective precipitation, to find the flow if just one inch 
of rain fell.  
 
 

Time 
Unit 

 

Total 
Runoff 
(cfs) 

Base- 
flow 
(cfs) 

Direct 
Flow 
(cfs) 

Unit 
Hydrograph 
ordinate 
(cfs) 

   
0 40 40 0 0 
1 50 50 0 0 
2 250 50 200 133.33 
3 380 50 330 220 
4 400 50 350 233.33 
5 280 50 230 153.33 
6 220 50 170 113.33 
7 170 50 120 80 
8 100 50 50 33.33 
9 80 50 30 20 

10 50 50 0 0 
 
 
 
The graph for the unit hydrograph looks like 
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Construction of hydrographs (cont.) 
Adapted from: Purdue  University, soil  and water resources engineering website 

http://pasture.ecn.purdue.edu/~abe325/week.6/hydrograph.html 

HYDROGRAPH ANALYSIS  

 
Terms: 

1. hydrograph = graph of water flow rate vs time  
2. volume runoff = amount of runoff usually given in inches over a watershed area  
3. initial abstraction = interception losses, surface storage, and water which infiltrates into the soil 

prior to runoff  
4. antecedent moisture = soil water content prior to a rainfall event.  

Objectives: 
To calculate volume runoff; to develop a runoff hydrograph  
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Topics: 
Introduction: Two characteristics of a runoff hydrograph are important -- the peak or maximum runoff and 
the volume runoff (area under the curve). Only estimates of peak runoff rates are needed in the design of 
facilities where retention of runoff is minimal, e.g., erosion-control structures. Methods for estimating 
peak runoff rates were discussed. A method for estimating volume runoff according to the Soil 
Conservation Service will now be described.  
Volume runoff. According to SCS, the volume runoff (Q) per unit area can be described as  

   

where: I = storm rainfall in inches 

S = maximum potential difference between rainfall and runoff 

S is therefore fixed for a given storm and can be evaluated from the effects of soil 
types, land treatment and antecedent moisture. This equation was developed assuming 
no initial abstractions as follows: 

F/S = Q/I  

where: F = actual difference between Q and I 

 

  

(This equation is faulty. It blows up when either Q = I or S = I, the extreme cases 
when runoff or retention is equal to the rainfall amount. However, the equation results 
in a second order curve which is an improvement over constant rates which have been 
assumed previously.) 

  

Since some time usually elapses between the beginning of runoff, let's replace I with 
I-Ia, where Ia is the initial abstraction. If Ia is assumed to be 0.2 S, then 

 

  

For convenience, S is defined as 
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 Thus if N = 100, S = 0 and I = Q. N is then related to various ground and cover conditions. 
In Indiana, curve numbers have been suggested for all soil types, land use, and antecedent 
combinations. Solutions to the equation for volume runoff are graphically shown in Fig. 3.21 (p. 
66). 

1. Hydrograph development. Among other uses, a hydrograph is usually needed for reservoir 
design. The hydrograph represents the unsteady input into the system. Since observed 
hydrographs are seldom available, they usually must be fabricated. Some methods used are:  

a. mathematical simulation using such techniques as probability functions, gamma 
distributions or kernel functions  

b. unit hydrograph  
c. basic hydrograph  
d. synthetic hydrograph  

The first two methods require runoff data which are usually not available for small 
watersheds. The third method assumes a given shape after which a determination of 
the peak and volume runoff values would define the hydrograph. The fourth method 
uses triangular - shaped subhydrographs and combines them into a composite 
hydrograph. The triangular subhydrograph is developed in the text but then its valid 
use in the construction of the synthetic hydrograph is omitted. 

2. Synthetic hydrograph development. The synthetic hydrograph is developed by summing up 
triangular hydrographs for short time periods. These subhydrographics are simple 
transformations of rainfall input to runoff output as follows:  

 

If we assume TL = 0.6 Tc and Tr = 1.67 Tp, then: 

 

Solving for the peak runoff rate gives: 
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where: qp = peak runoff rate (cfs) 

Q = runoff volume (in) 

A = watershed area (acres) Tp = time to peak (hrs)  

Suggested time increments for the use of this formula are: 

.0.5 hr when Tc < 3 hr 1 hr when 3 < Tc < 6 1/5 Tc when Tc > 6  

The development of a synthetic hydrograph can probably best be described by 
working an example problem. Given are: 

A = 1.86 sq. mi. Rainfall = 12.2 inches distributed as shown in the table Rainfall 
duration = 6 hrs (a frequently chosen total duration) Tc = 1.25 hrs Runoff number = 
82 

 

since a 0.5 hr time increment was selected (Tc < 3 hr.) 

Then Tr = 1.67 hr. 

A table is then set up for solving qp over the selected time increments: 

 

        
Time 

(hrs) 

Accum. I 

(in) 

Accum. Q 

(in) 

∆Q

(in) 

qp

(cfs) 
0 0 0 0 0 

0.5 0.43 0 0 0 
1.0 0.95 0.09 0.09 81 
1.5 1.65 0.40 0.31 278 
2.0 2.80 1.21 0.81 727 
2.5 7.32 5.18 3.97 3560 
-- -- -- -- -- 
-- -- -- -- -- 
-- -- -- -- -- 

6.0 12.2 9.93 -- -- 
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All of the triangular subhydrographs are now plotted with the peaks occurring at their respective time 
intervals. The first peak of 81 cfs occurs at 1.0 hrs. Since Tp = 1 hr, the triangular subhydrograph and 
now also the synthetic hydrograph begins at zero. All of the subhydrographs are added together resulting 
in a fairly smooth shaped hydrograph with a shape which reflects the input storm pattern. The beginning 
steps of this example hydrograph are shown as follows: 
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Appendix 13: Streamflow Measurement  

Adapted from:   Chapter 4  of  N. W. Hudson (1993),  Field measurement of soil 
erosion and runoff,  Silsoe Associates, Ampthill, Bedford, United Kingdom , Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; Rome,  

http://www.fao.org/docrep/T0848E/t0848e00.htm#TopOfPage 

 

VOLUMETRIC METHODS 

The simplest way to estimate small flows is by direct measurement of the time to fill a 
container of known volume. The flow is diverted into a channel or pipe which 
discharges into a suitable container, and the time to fill is measured by stopwatch. For 
flows up to about 4 l/s, a bucket of 10 l capacity is suitable and will fill in 2½ seconds. 
For larger flows, an oil drum of 200 l can handle flows up to about 50 l/s. The time to 
fill must be measured accurately, especially when it is only a few seconds. The 
variation between several measurements taken in succession will give an indication of 
the accuracy of results. 

If the water flow can be diverted into a pipe so that it is discharged under pressure, the 
rate of flow can be estimated from measurements of the jet. If the pipe can be 
arranged to discharge vertically upwards, the height to which the jet rises above the 
end of the pipe can be measured and the rate of flow calculated from the appropriate 
formula as shown in Figure 19. Estimates of discharge can also be made from 
measurements of the trajectory from horizontal or sloping pipes, and from partly filled 
pipes, but these are less reliable (Scott and Houston 1959). 

 
VELOCITY/AREA METHOD 

This depends on measuring the average velocity of flow and the cross-sectional area 
of the channel and calculating the flow from: 

Q(m3/s) = A(m2) x V(m/s) 

The metric unit m3/s is referred to as the cumec. Because m3/s is a large unit, smaller 
flows are measured in litres per second (l/s). 

A simple way to estimate the velocity is to measure the time taken for a floating 
object to travel a measured distance downstream. The velocity is not the same at all 
places in the stream, being slower at the sides and bottom, and faster on the surface, 
as shown in Figure 20. Taking 0.8 of the surface velocity as measured by the float 
gives an approximate value for the average velocity. Alternatively, the velocity can be 
measured below the surface by attaching a submerged weight to a float. The float and 
weight move down the stream together at the velocity of the stream at the depth where 
the weight is suspended. At about half the stream depth, the velocity is approximately 
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the same as the average velocity for the whole stream. Float methods are only suitable 
for straight streams or canals where the flow is fairly even and regular. 

 

Another method is to pour into the stream a quantity of strongly coloured dye, and to 
measure the time for this to flow a measured distance downstream. The dye should be 
added quickly with a sharp cutoff, so that it travels downstream in a cloud. The time is 
measured for the first and last of the dye to reach the downstream measuring point 
and an average of the two times is used to calculate the average velocity. 

In turbulent streams the cloud of dye is dispersed quickly and cannot be observed and 
measured, but other tracers can be used, either chemical or radio-isotopes, in what is 
called the dilution method. A solution of the tracer of known strength is added to the 
stream at a constant measured rate and samples are taken at points downstream. The 
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concentration of the sample taken downstream can be compared with the 
concentration of the added tracer and the dilution is a function of the rate of flow 
which can be calculated.  

More accurate determination of velocity can be obtained by using a current meter. 
The two main types are illustrated in Figure 21. The conical cup type revolves about a 
vertical axis, and the propeller type about a horizontal axis. In each case the speed of 
revolution is proportional to the velocity, and the number of revolutions in a given 
time is counted, either on a digital counter or as clicks heard in earphones worn by an 
operator. In shallow streams small current meters will be mounted on rods and held 
by wading operators (Plate 23). When measurements of floodflows are to be 
measured on big rivers, the readings are taken either from a bridge, or an overhead 
cableway is installed well above maximum flood level, and the current meter is 
lowered on cables into the river with weights to hold it against the riverflow.  

A current meter measures the velocity at a single point, and several measurements are 
required to calculate the total flow. The procedure is to measure and plot on graph 
paper the cross-section of the stream and to imagine that it is divided into strips of 
equal width as shown in Figure 22. The average velocity for each strip is estimated 
from the mean of the velocity measured at 0.2 and 0.8 of the depth in that strip. This 
velocity, times the area of the strip, gives the flow for the strip and the total flow is the 
sum of the strips. Table 2 shows how the calculations will be done for data shown in 
Figure 22. In practice, more strips would be used than the number shown in Figure 22 
and Table 2. For shallow water a single reading is taken at 0.6 of the depth instead of 
averaging the readings at 0.2 and 0.8 of the depth.  

Sometimes the information required on streamflow is the maximum flood flow, and a 
rough estimate can be made using the velocity/area method. The maximum depth of 
flow in a stream can sometimes be deduced from the height of leaves and trash caught 
in vegetation on the bankside, or from the highest signs of scour or sediment deposits 
on the bank. Alternatively some device can be installed which is designed to leave a 
record of the maximum level. To prevent false readings from turbulence in the stream, 
some kind of stilling well is used - usually a pipe with holes on the downstream side. 
The maximum depth of water can be recorded on a rod painted with a water soluble 
paint, or from traces left at the highest level from something floated on the water 
surface in the tube. Materials used have included ground cork, chalk dust and ground 
charcoal. Knowing the maximum depth of flow, the corresponding cross-section area 
of the channel can be measured, and the velocity estimated by one of the methods 
described, bearing in mind that the velocity at high flood will usually be faster than 
the normal flow.  
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RATING A GAUGING STATION 

If a measurement of the flow is made by the current-meter method on different 
occasions when the river is flowing at different depths, these measurements can be 
used to draw a graph of amount of flow against depth of flow as shown in Figure 23. 
The depth of flow of a stream or river is called stage, and when a curve has been 
obtained for discharge against stage, the gauging station is described as being rated. 
Subsequent estimates of flow can be obtained by measuring the stage at a permanent 
gauging post, and reading off the flow from the rating curve. If the cross-section of 
the stream changes through erosion or deposition, a new rating curve has to be drawn 
up. To plot the rating curve, it is necessary to take measurements at many different 
stages of flow, including infrequently occurring flood flows. Clearly this can take a 
long time, particularly if access to the site is difficult, so it is preferable to use some 
type of weir or flume which does not need to be individually calibrated, and these are 
discussed in later sections. 
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EMPIRICAL FORMULAS FOR ESTIMATING VELOCITY 

The velocity of water flowing in a stream or open channel is affected by a number of 
factors. 

· Gradient or slope. All other factors being equal, velocity of flow increases when the 
gradient is steeper.  

· Roughness. The contact between the water and the streambank causes a frictional 
resistance which depends on the smoothness or roughness of the channel. In natural 
streams the amount of vegetation affects the roughness, and also any unevenness 
which causes turbulence. 

· Shape. Channels can have the same cross-sectional area, gradient and roughness, but 
still have different velocities of flow according to their shape. The reason is that water 
close to the sides and bottom of a stream channel is slowed by the friction effect, so a 
channel shape which provides least area of contact with the water will have least 
frictional resistance and so a greater velocity. The parameter used to measure this 
effect of shape is called the hydraulic radius of the channel. It is defined as the 
cross-sectional area divided by the wetted perimeter, which is the length of the bed 
and sides of the channel which are in contact with the water. Hydraulic radius thus has 
units of length, and it may be represented by either M or R. It is also sometimes called 
hydraulic mean radius or hydraulic mean depth. Figure 24 shows how channels can 
have the same cross-sectional area but a different hydraulic radius. If all other factors 
are constant, then the lower the value of R, the lower will be the velocity. 

All these variables which affect velocity of flow have been brought together in a very 
useful empirical equation called the Manning formula, which is: 

 

where:  

V     is the average velocity of flow in metres per second 

R     is the hydraulic radius in metres (the letter M is also used to denote hydraulic 
radius, standing for Mean Hydraulic Depth) 

S     is the average gradient of the channel in metres per metre (the letter i is also used 
to denote gradient) 

n     is a coefficient, known as Manning's n, or Manning's roughness coefficient. 
Some values for channel flow are listed in Table          3. 

Strictly speaking, the gradient of the water surface should be used in the Manning 
formula and this may not be the same as the gradient of the streambed when the 
stream is rising or falling. However, it is not easy to measure the level of the surface 
accurately and so an average of the channel gradient is usually calculated from the 
difference in elevation between several sets of points each 100 metres apart. 
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Nomographs are available to assist solving the Manning formula, and an example is 
shown in Figure 25. 

Another simple empirical formula for estimating velocity of flow is Elliot's open-
ditch formula which is: 

 

where: 

V     is the average velocity of flow in metres per second  

m     is the hydraulic radius in metres 

h     is the channel gradient in metres per kilometre. 

This formula assumes a value of Manning's n of 0.02 and so is only suitable for free-
flowing natural streams with low roughness. 
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GAUGING WEIRS 

Gauging the flow in natural streams can never be precise because the channel is 
usually irregular and so is the relationship between stage and flow rate. Natural stream 
channels are also subject to change by erosion or deposition. More reliable estimates 
can be obtained when the flow is passed through a section where these problems have 
been reduced. This could be simply smoothing the bottom and sides of the channel, or 
perhaps lining it with masonry or concrete, or installing a purpose-built structure. 
There is a wide variety of such devices, mostly suitable for a particular application. A 
selection of those simple to install and operate are described here with reference to 
appropriate manuals for more expensive or complicated structures. 
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In general, structures across the stream which change the upstream level are called 
weirs, and channel-type structures are called flumes, but this distinction is not always 
followed. A more important distinction is between standard and non-standard 
devices. A standard weir or flume is one where if it is built and installed to a standard 
published specification, the flow can be directly obtained from the depth of flow by 
the use of charts or discharge tables, that is the flume is pre-calibrated. A non-
standard weir or flume is one which needs to be individually calibrated after 
installation by using the velocity/area method as when rating a stream. There is such a 
wide range of standard devices available, that non-standard structures are best avoided 
except for one-off estimates of flood flows using the velocity/area method at a bridge, 
or ford, or culvert. 

Most weirs are designed for free discharge over the critical section so that the rate of 
flow is proportional to the depth of flow over the weir, but some weirs can operate in 
the condition called submerged or drowned, where the level downstream interferes 
with the flow over the weir. Some types of weir can be corrected for partial 
submergence but this is an undesirable complication requiring additional 
measurements and more calculations so should be avoided where possible (Figure 
26). Another variation best avoided is the suppressed weir, which is a weir set in 
channel of the same width as the critical section (Figure 27).  

Sharp-crested weirs 

The two most common types are the V-notch and the rectangular notch as shown in 
Figure 28. There must be a stilling pool or approach channel on the upstream side to 
smooth out any turbulence and ensure that the water approaches the notch slowly and 
smoothly. For accurate measurements the specification is that the width of the 
approach channel should be 8 times the width of the notch, and it must extend 
upstream for 15 times the depth of flow over the notch. The notch must have a sharp 
edge at the upstream side so that the flow is clear of the downside edge as shown in 
Figure 29. This is called the end contractions, which are required for the standard 
calibration to be applicable. 

To read the depth of flow through the notch a measuring scale is set in the stilling 
pool in a position where it can be easily read. The zero of the scale is set level with 
the lowest point of the notch. The scale should be set well back from the notch so that 
it is not affected by the drawdown curve as the water approaches the notch.  
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V-notch weirs are portable and simple to install in either temporary or permanent 
positions. The V shape means that they are more sensitive at low flows, but the width 
increases to accommodate larger flows. The angle of the notch is most commonly 90°, 
but calibration charts are available for other angles, 60°, 30° and 15°, if more 
sensitivity is required. Discharge values through small 90° V-notch weirs are given in 
Table 4. 

For larger flows the rectangular weir is more suitable because the width can be chosen 
so that it can pass the expected flow at a suitable depth. Table 5 gives the discharge 
per metre of crest length and so can be applied to rectangular weirs of any size.  
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Other sharp-crested weirs 

In some weirs the characteristics of the V-notch and the rectangular notch are 
combined. The Cipoletti weir has a horizontal crest like a rectangular notch and 
sloping sides like a V-notch, but for simple installations there is no advantage over the 
rectangular notch (Figure 30). 

The compound weir is sometimes used when a sensitive measurement is required of 
low flows through the V-notch, and measurements are also required of large flood-
flows through the rectangular notch. The more complicated design and calibration 
mean that this type is usually confined to serious hydrological studies (Figure 31). 

Broad-crested weirs 

On streams or rivers with gentle gradients it may be difficult to install sharp-crested 
weirs which require a free overfall on the downstream side. The alternative is weirs 
which can operate in the partly submerged condition. An example is the USDA-ARS 
triangular weir shown in Plates 24 and 25. This is nearly a standard weir in the sense 
that rating tables are available (USDA 1979), but the rating is influenced by the 
velocity of approach and the calibration should be checked by current meter 
measurements. Another example, which might be called either a flume or weir, is 
shown in Plate 26 and also requires rating by current meter.  
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Appendix 14: Estimating Runoff  

Adapted from:   Chapter 7  of  N. W. Hudson (1993),  Field measurement of soil 
erosion and runoff,  Silsoe Associates, Ampthill, Bedford, United Kingdom , Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; Rome,  

http://www.fao.org/docrep/T0848E/t0848e00.htm#TopOfPage 

 

Maximum runoff rates 

An estimate of the probable maximum rate of runoff may be required for the design of 
channels, drains or culverts, or to estimate maximum flood levels. Two simple 
empirical methods are described.  

The Rational Formula 

The rational formula is: 

 

where:  

Q     is the rate of runoff in cubic metres per second, 
I       is the intensity in millimetres per hour, 
A     is the catchment area in hectares,  
C     is a dimensionless runoff coefficient. 

The formula was derived originally in English units and owes part of its popularity to 
the fact that, when using the most convenient English units, C becomes dimensionless 
because of a fortunate numerical coincidence: 

For rain falling at 1 in/hour on 1 acre, 43560 (acre to ft²)x 1/12 (inch/hour to 
ft/hour) x 1/3600 (hours to seconds) = 1.008 ft3/s, which for all practical purposes can 
be taken as unity, so in English units the formula is: 

 

where:  

Q     is the rate of runoff in cubic feet per second, 
I      is the intensity in inches per hour, 
A     is the area in acres,  
C     is the same dimensionless factor as in the metric formula. 
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To solve the equation each of the three factors on the right-hand side needs to be 
known. The area A is measured by surveying, or from maps or aerial photographs. 

 

To get the value of intensity I it is first necessary to estimate the gathering time of the 
catchment, that is, the longest time taken by surface runoff to get from any point in 
the catchment to the outlet. Table 11 gives values of gathering time for catchments of 
various size and slopes. Next information on the highest intensity of rain which is 
likely to last for the given gathering time is needed. Local rainfall records should be 
used to estimate this if possible. When local records are not available an estimate can 
be made from Figure 57 which is derived from rainfall records in Australia and 
Africa. Short duration storms of less than five minutes can have extremely high 
intensities and this method should not be used for gathering times of five minutes or 
less. This figure shows the heaviest rainfall likely to occur on average once in 10 
years. To get corresponding figures for shorter or longer periods the conversion 
factors of Table 12 can be used. 

TABLE 12 : Rainfall probability conversion factors for various return periods 

2 years 
5 years 

10 years 
25 years 
50 years 

0.75 
0.85 
1.00 
1.25 
1.50 
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The coefficient C is a measure of the proportion of the rain which becomes runoff. On 
a corrugated-iron roof almost all of the rain would run off, so C would be almost 1.0, 
while a well-drained sandy soil, where nine-tenths of the rain soaks in, would have a 
C value of 0.1. Table 13 gives some values of C. Where the catchment has several 
different kinds of topography, or land use, a weighted average is found by combining 
the different values in proportion to the area of each. 

Cook's method 

TABLE 13: Values of runoff coefficient C (from Schwab et al. 1981) 

Topography and vegetation Soil texture 

   Open sandy loam Clay and silt loam Tight clay 

Woodland 
Flat 0-5% slope 
Rolling 5-10% slope 
Hilly 10-30% slope 

0.10 
0.25 
0.30 

0.30 
0.35 
0.50 

0.40 
0.50 
0.60 

Pasture 
Flat 
Rolling Hilly 

0.10 
0.16 
0.22 

0.30 
0.36 
0.42 

0.40 
0.55 
0.60 

Cultivated 
Flat 
Rolling Hilly 

0.30 
0.40 
0.52 

0.50 
0.60 
0.72 

0.60 
0.70 
0.82 

Urban areas 
Flat 
Rolling 

30% of area impervious 
0.40 
0.50 

50% of area impervious 
0.55 
0.65 

70% of area impervious 
0.65 
0.80 

This method was originally developed by an engineer of the US Soil Conservation 
Service, and requires an assessment of some of the main factors which affect runoff - 
the vegetative cover, the soil type and drainage, and the land slope. In Cook's original 
method there was a fourth factor of the extent of surface storage within the watershed, 
but trials have shown that the method can be simplified by ignoring this factor, 
without significant loss of its effectiveness. 

For each of the three factors the catchment condition is compared with the conditions 
listed in Table 14. The description is found in the table which best fits the catchment, 
and the corresponding number is noted. Intermediate values can be used; for example, 
if half the catchment has heavy grass cover and the rest is not quite so dense, a value 
of 12 or 13 could be used. The arithmetic total of the number from each of the three 
columns is called the catchment characteristic (CC). 

The area of the catchment is then measured, and using the area A and the catchment 
characteristic (CC), the maximum runoff can be read from Table 15. This gives the 
runoff for a 10-year probability, and the conversion factors given in Table 12 can be 
applied to get the corresponding figures for other time periods. 
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Another factor can be applied to take account of the shape of the catchment. Table 13 
gives the runoff for a catchment which is roughly square or round. If the catchment is 
another shape the following conversion factors should be applied: 

Square or round catchment Long and narrow 
catchment 

Broad and short catchment 

1.0 0.8 1.25 

 

TABLE 14: Values of Cook's watershed characteristics 

Cover Soil type and drainage Slope 

Heavy grass 10 Deep, well-drained soils 10 Very flat to gentle 5 

Scrub or medium grass 15 Deep, moderately pervious soil 20 Moderate 10 

Cultivated lands 20 Soils of fair permeability and depth 25 Rolling 15 

Bare or eroded 25 Shallow soils with impeded drainage 30 Hilly or steep 20 

      Medium heavy clays or rocky surfaces 40 Mountainous 25 

      Impervious surfacs and waterlogged soils 50       

 

Select the most appropriate factor from each of these three lists and add them 
together.  

Example: Heavy grass (10) on shallow soils with impeded drainage (30) and moderate 
slope (10):  

CC = 10 + 30 + 10 = 50. 
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 TABLE 15: Estimating runoff by Cook's method 

CC from Table 14, A in hectares, runoff in m3/s 

CC 

A 

25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 

5 

10 

15 

20 

30 

40 

50 

75 

100 

150 

200 

250 

300 

350 

400 

450 

500 

0.2 

0.3 

0.5 

0.6 

0.8 

1.1 

1.2 

1.6 

1.8 

2.1 

2.8 

3.5 

4.2 

4.9 

5.6 

6.3 

7.0 

0.3 

0.5 

0.8 

1.0 

1.3 

1.5 

1.8 

2.4 

3.2 

4.1 

5.5 

6.5 

7.0 

8.4 

10.0 

10.5 

11.0 

0.4 

0.7 

1.1 

1.4 

1.8 

2.1 

2.5 

3.6 

4.7 

6.3 

8.4 

9.7 

10.5 

12.6 

14.4 

15.5 

17.0 

0.5 

0.9 

1.4 

1.8 

2.3 

2.8 

3.5 

4.9 

6.4 

8.8 

11.7 

13.2 

14.7 

17.2 

19.4 

21.5 

23.5 

0.7 

1.1 

1.7 

2.2 

2.9 

3.5 

4.6 

6.3 

8.3 

11.6 

15.3 

17.2 

19.6 

23.2 

25.6 

28.5 

31.0

0.9 

1.4 

2.0 

2.7 

3.6 

4.5 

5.8 

8.0 

10.4 

14.7 

19.1 

21.7 

25.2 

30.2 

33.6 

36.5 

40.5

1.1 

1.7 

2.4 

3.2 

4.4 

5.5 

7.1 

9.9 

12.7 

18.2 

23.3 

27.0 

31.5 

37.8 

42.2 

45.5 

51.0

1.3 

2.0 

2.9 

3.8 

5.3 

6.6 

8.5 

11.9 

15.4 

21.8 

28.0 

32.9 

38.5 

46.3 

51.0 

55.5 

62.0

1.5 

2.4 

3.4 

4.4 

6.3 

7.8 

10.0 

14.0 

18.2 

25.6 

33.1 

39.6 

46.2 

53.8 

60.0 

65.5 

73.0

1.7 

2.8 

4.0 

5.1 

7.3 

9.1 

11.6 

16.4 

21.2 

29.9 

38.5 

46.9 

54.6 

62.5 

69.3 

76.0 

84.0 

1.9 

3.2 

4.6 

5.8 

8.4 

10.5 

13.3 

18.9 

24.5 

35.0 

45.0 

55.0 

63.7 

71.5 

79.5 

86.5 

95.0 

2.1 

3.7 

5.2 

6.5 

9.5 

12.3 

15.1 

21.7 

28.0 

40.6 

52.5 

63.7 

73.5 

81.0 

90.0 

97.5 

106.5 

Runoff quantity, or yield 

In addition to knowing the probable rates of runoff, the total quantity which is likely 
to come from a watershed may be required. The total annual runoff is called the water 
yield, although one may be more interested in shorter periods, such as the monthly 
flow, or the amount from individudal storms. The usefulness of water for irrigation or 
domestic supplies not only depends upon the total amount, but also upon when it is 
available, and how reliable the supply will be. The average flow might be misleading 
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if the likely variation on either side of the average, and the probable minimum flow 
are not known. The design of an irrigation scheme using a constant reliable flow 
would be very different from a scheme which requires storage to even out an 
unreliable and varying flow. Estimates of water availability therefore depend on 
having rainfall and streamflow records, and the longer and more reliable the records, 
the more accurate is the estimate based on them. 

The methods of estimating water yield are quite different in arid climates and in 
humid climates. In humid climates the water table is fairly close to the surface most of 
the time, and higher than the bed of streams and rivers. There is therefore a steady 
seepage of groundwater into the streams, in addition to the direct runoff from storms. 
It is not possible to tell how much of the water in the stream has come from seepage 
flow and how much from storm flow, and so the total flow cannot be correlated with 
rainfall records; the only way to predict water yield is from past records of flow. In 
countries with sufficient data on streamflow, maps can be drawn showing isopleths, or 
lines of equal runoff. Naturally these resemble the rainfall maps, but the proportion of 
runoff is greater when the total rainfall is more, so the difference between low and 
high rainfall is magnified in runoff maps. 

In arid regions there is no reservoir of groundwater, and so no seepage flow. The yield 
of runoff therefore consists entirely of storm runoff and this can be estimated from 
rainfall records. 

The amount of runoff is the rainfall minus the losses, that is: 

Q (runoff) = P (rainfall) - L (losses) 

In semi-arid climates this method can be used to estimate annual runoff from annual 
rainfall by subtracting the estimated annual evapotranspiration. This is a function of 
land use and latitude, and can vary from 300 mm to 800 mm per year. If the 
cumulative runoff from a catchment is plotted against cumulative rainfall, the average 
losses can be determined from the slope of the graph as in Figure 58. Such a plot can 
be made using daily or weekly data or from individual storms. 

In arid climates the loss is the infiltration and evaporation, and an estimate of yield 
can be obtained by applying the formula to each storm, assuming the same loss from 
each storm, with values from 10 mm to 20 mm per storm.  

A more accurate method is to recognize that the losses are going to vary according to 
the amount of rainfall in the storm, and according to the amount of moisture which 
can be absorbed by the soil. This is the basis of the formula of the US Soil 
Conservation Service, which is: 

 

where:  Q     is the runoff in mm 
I       is the storm rainfall in mm 
S     is the amount of rainfall in mm which can soak into the soil during the 

storm. 
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TABLE 16: Values of S (mm) for water yield formula. Intermediate values may be 
used (from USDA-SCS 1964) 

Soil type Number of days since last storm which 
caused runoff 

   More than 5 2-5 Less than 2 

Good permeability, for example, deep sands 150 75 50 

Medium permeability, for example, sandy clay loams and 
clay loams 

100 50 25 

Low permeability, for example, clays 50 25 25 

 

One possibility is to assume a constant value of S for a given catchment. More 
accurate estimates can be made by assuming that if storms occur in quick succession 
the soil will not have time to dry out in between. Table 16 shows some values of S 
which make allowance for this and for the different storage capacity of different soils. 
Figure 59 shows the above equation plotted for various values of S. 

An alternative method of estimating the effect of conditions in the watershed, using 
some different variables, is known as the Soil Conservation Service Method of Runoff 
Curves. Four variables are considered and in each case a selection has to be made 
from a list of alternatives. Ten categories of land use or cover are offered, as shown in 
the first column of Table 17, with a choice of two or three appropriate soil 
conservation practices such as contouring (i.e. planting on the contour) and terracing 
(i.e. use of graded channel terraces). The hydrological condition of the catchment is 
graded good, fair or poor, and subjective assessments are called for in this category. 
For arable land, the hydrologic condition reflects whether the rotation will encourage 
infiltration and promote a good tilth. For grassland, it is assessed on the density of the 
vegetative cover, and more than 75% cover is 'good', while less than 50% is 'poor'. 
For forest lands, the criteria are the depth of litter and humus, and the compactness of 
the humus. Finally the soil is designated as one of four hydrologic soil groups 
described in Table 18. 

A disadvantage of this method is that it relies on subjective (i.e. non-measurable) 
assessments as well as factual criteria. The variables are combined as in Table 17 to 
give the curve number which can range from 25 to 100. A weighted average can be 
calculated when conditions vary within the watershed. The procedure would be to 
first decide the area according to soil group, then according to land use, then obtain 
the curve number for each treatment and condition.  

Figure 60 shows the runoff for curve numbers and rainfall amounts, and is clearly 
very similar in form to Figure 59, which is not surprising because the runoff curve 
number and S value are merely alternative estimators of the conditions in the 
watershed which will affect yield. 
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TABLE 17 

Estimation of runoff curve numbers (from USDA-SCS 1964) 

Hydrologic soil 
group 

Land use or cover Treatment or 
practice 

Hydrologic 
condition 

A B C D 

Fallow Straight row - 77 86 91 94 

Row crops Straight row 
Straight row 
Contoured 
Contoured 
Terraced 
Terraced 

Poor 
Good 
Poor 
Good 
Poor 
Good 

72 
67 
70 
65 
66 
62 

81 
78 
79 
75 
74 
71 

88 
85 
84 
82 
80 
78 

91 
89 
88 
86 
82 
81 

Small grain Straight row 
Straight row 
Contoured 
Contoured 
Terraced 
Terraced 

Poor 
Good 
Poor 
Good 
Poor 
Good 

65 
63 
63 
61 
61 
59 

76 
75 
74 
73 
72 
70 

84 
83 
82 
81 
79 
78 

88 
87 
85 
84 
82 
81 

Close seeded legumes or rotation 
meadow 

Straight row 
Straight row 
Contoured 
Controued 
Terraced 
Teraced 

Poor 
Good 
Poor 
Good 
Poor 
Good 

66 
58 
64 
55 
63 
51 

77 
72 
75 
69 
73 
67 

85 
81 
83 
78 
80 
76 

89 
85 
85 
83 
83 
80 

Pasture or range Contoured 
Contoured 
Contoured 

Poor 
Fair 
Good 
Poor 
Fair 
Good 

68 
49 
39 
47 
25 
6 

79 
69 
61 
67 
59 
35 

86 
79 
74 
81 
75 
70 

89 
84 
80 
88 
83 
79 

Meadow (permanent)    Good 30 58 71 78 

Woods (farm wood-lots)    Poor 
Fair 
Good 

45 
36 
25 

66 
60 
55 

77 
73 
70 

83 
79 
77 

Farmsteads    - 59 74 82 86 

Roads    - 74 84 90 92 
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TABLE 18 

Hydrologic soil groups (from USDA-SCS 1964) 

Hydrologic soil 
group 

Runoff 
potential 

Infiltration when 
wet 

Typical soils 

A Low High Excessively drained sands and gravels 

B Moderate Moderate Medium textures 

C Medium Slow Fine texture or soils with a layer impeding 
downward drainage 

D High Very slow Swelling clays, claypan soils or shallow soils over 
impervious layers 

The runoff curve method may be applied to estimate runoff from an individual storm, 
or weekly, monthly, or annual rainfall. It is also possible to use it to derive estimates 
of maximum rates of runoff, and an example of this is reported in FAO (1976b) but 
the authors stress that this is an example of where extrapolation is only permissible to 
an area of similar climatic conditions where exact comparisons have been made, and 
should otherwise be treated with extreme caution. 
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Appendix 15: Estimation of recharge to the middle 
Trinity aquifer of Central Texas using water-level 
fluctuations 
Jennings, M., Thomas, C., Burch, J., Creutzburg, B. and Lambert, L. (2001).Texas Water 
Resources Institute, Texas A&M University twri.tamu.edu/reports/2001/tr185/tr185.pdf  
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Estimation of Recharge to the Middle Trinity Aquifer of Central Texas
Using Water-Level Fluctuations

Abstract

A 23-site monitoring well network located in the Trinity Aquifer region of Central Texas,
with all wells penetrating the Middle Trinity Aquifer, was used with available values of
aquifer storativity and specific yield to estimate recharge to the aquifer for 1999 and
2000. As part of the investigation, the Edwards Aquifer Research & Data Center
(EARDC) staff worked with the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) and local
groundwater conservation districts to install five new recording well monitors in the
study area, comprising about 4500 square miles. The results of the investigation yielded a
method of recharge calculation different from the stream baseflow method now in use.
The recharge values obtained by this study were somewhat less than representative
results obtained by the stream baseflow method, perhaps due to inadequately defined
aquifer storativity and low precipitation throughout much of 1999 and 2000.

Introduction

The Trinity Aquifer in south-central Texas is an important and largely unique source of
water in the Hill Country area of Texas that includes parts of Kendall, Kerr, Gillespie,
Hays, Comal, Bexar, Travis, Medina, Blanco, and Uvalde counties (Fig. 1). All of the
counties except Medina, Uvalde, Bexar, and Travis are included in the Hill Country
Priority Groundwater Management Area (PGMA) as defined by the Texas Natural
Resources Conservation Commission (TNRCC). All of the counties except Travis have
Groundwater Conservation Districts (GCDs), or groups attempting to form GCDs. The
GCDs in the region have formed the Hill Country Groundwater Conservation Districts
Alliance (HCA) as an effective means of collaboration on conserving and preserving
groundwater in the Trinity Aquifer.

Because of declining groundwater resources in the Trinity Aquifer PGMA, the Texas
Water Development Board (TWDB) planned and completed a landmark investigation of
the Trinity Aquifer in the region and produced a regional-level numerical groundwater
flow model based on the MODFLOW model, McDonald and Harbaugh, (1988). The
results of the investigation, Mace and others (2001), are being used for water planning by
the three regional water planning groups (WPGs) that cover the Trinity Aquifer region—
Regions K, L, and J—as well as by the HCA and the GCDs in the region.

A key issue in the TWDB investigation and MODFLOW modeling activity was the
accurate determination of recharge to the Trinity Aquifer and specifically to the middle
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Trinity Aquifer, which underlies the entire 10-county region. Because most investigators
have estimated mean annual recharge rates to the Trinity Aquifer based on stream
baseflows and produced estimates that varied from 4 to 11% of annual rainfall, it was
decided to explore alternative methods of recharge determination.

The purpose of this research was to explore the utility of recharge calculation to the
middle Trinity Aquifer in the region, based on water-level change and storativity
determination in a network of observation wells scattered over the 10-county region.

  Acknowledgements
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Study Area

The study area includes parts of 10-counties in central Texas (Fig. 1), comprises about
4,500 square miles, and includes some of the surface drainage area of the Pedernales
River, Barton Creek, Onion Creek, the Blanco River, the Guadalupe River, Cibolo Creek,
and the Medina River.
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The physiography of the study area is described in Mace and others (2000), Ashworth
(1983), and Bluntzer (1992) among others, and is described as located on the
southeastern margin of the Edwards Plateau or Texas Hill Country. The terrain is deeply
dissected by erosion of rivers and creeks. Land-surface elevations vary from 2,400 feet
above National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) in the west to about 800 feet in the
east.

Much of the region contains alternating beds of weathered hard limestones and dolomites
with soft marls and shales of the Glen Rose Limestone and forming a stair-step, karst
topography.

 For the purposes of this study, daily rainfall information was obtained from online
databases from the National Climatic Data Center and in person (provisional records
September – December, 2000) from the National Weather Service (NWS) at New
Braunfels, TX for the following locations, scattered over the study region:

Table 1. --- Annual rainfall, in inches, for 1999, 2000, and for
November-December, 2000 at eight locations in the study region

Location 1999 2000 Nov-Dec, 2000

Boerne, TX 18.67 44.37 10.16
San Antonio Intl AP 16.41 35.86 10.16
Fredericksburg, TX 17.32 30.51 7.06
Tarpley, TX 21.41 35.76 8.01
New Braunfels, TX 35.77 35.28 8.68
Johnson City, TX 16.90 39.40 10.78
Dripping Springs, TX 21.39 41.16 11.72
Kerrville 3 NNE 17.76 33.39 10.17

Average 18.55 37.97

As seen, except for New Braunfels, TX, annual rainfalls for 1999 were substantially less
than long-term mean annual rainfalls for the study region, in some areas approaching the
low rainfalls during the drought of the 1950s. However, during November and December,
2000 significant rainfalls were recorded over the study region. The implications of these
recorded rainfalls, for water levels in the study region, will be seen in the water-level data
and recharge analyses given below.
The study area mean annual temperature ranges from 69° F to 63° F from west to east
while lake surface evaporation is more than twice mean annual rainfalls.

  Geology and Hydrogeology

Mace and others (2000), Ashworth (1983), and Bluntzer (1992) among others, have
described the geology of the region as composed of Cretaceous rocks lying
unconformably over Paleozoic rocks, (Fig. 2). Of particular concern in this study is the
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Trinity Aquifer and specifically the Middle Trinity Aquifer. As seen from (Fig. 2), the
Middle Trinity Aquifer is composed of the Lower Member, Glen Rose Limestone, Hensel
Sand, and Cow Creek Limestone depending on west to east location within the study
area. Conceptually, the TWDB shaped the MODFLOW numerical groundwater flow
model for the region in three layers (Fig. 3) — Edwards Group Limestones outcropping
in the west, underlain by the Upper Trinity Limestones, from west to east, and finally
underlain by the Middle Trinity Limestones, outcropping at places along the Medina,
Guadalupe, and Blanco Rivers. The third model layer – the Middle Trinity Aquifer — is
regionally continuous across the study area and is by far the most important aquifer,
supplying water to about 85% of wells. In general, groundwater flows from areas of
higher elevations topographically in the west to lower elevations in the east, Mace and
others (2000).

  Water Levels

Water levels in wells are fundamental to aquifer analysis and numerical modeling. As
described below, the recharge determination method proposed in this report is based on
spatial and temporal determination of water-level changes in a network of monitoring
wells.

The TWDB and GCDs in the study region are making a good effort to obtain water levels
in representative locations throughout the study region. About 120 TWDB monitoring
well locations, most visited once a year or as needed, are registered and visited in the
study region. Additional wells are monitored by the GCDs. A new HCA cooperative
monitoring program has begun, with about 30-35 wells in the Middle Trinity Aquifer
being monitored six times per year. Eight of these sites have daily continuous recorders,
and some are equipped with telemetry. Occasionally, TWDB measures wells in the study
region synoptically, that is all measurements are taken during a short time period of days
in order to get a “snapshot” of regional aquifer levels. Synoptic water levels were
obtained for the Trinity Aquifer in 1997 and 2000. When synoptic water level
measurements are contoured (Fig. 4) a characterization or pattern of regional
groundwater conditions is seen. The TWDB 2000 synoptic in the Trinity Aquifer
captures a drought condition. Also seen from the contour map is the pattern of regional
groundwater flow, as water flows from higher to lower water levels, where flow is
perpendicular to gradient or downward change in water level elevation. All water levels
are measured to NGVD datum. Circular-shaped contours describe groundwater “mounds”
and “sinks.” Closely spaced circles may indicate that groundwater flow is being directed
toward an area of large groundwater pumpage.

The accuracy of water-level contour maps depends on the number of well datum points
available for analysis, as well as such geology and hydrogeology controls as faults or
streams.
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Aquifer Recharge

The determination of aquifer recharge is a fundamental and mandatory requirement for
any local or regional groundwater development program such as the groundwater
availability program for the State of Texas. In a paper, Mace and others (2001) define
groundwater availability as the amount of water that is available for societal use in Texas
from an aquifer. These authors state that water produced from aquifers comes from three
possible sources: recharge, storage, or flow from an adjacent, hydraulically connected
aquifers. Not wishing to deplete aquifers, many groundwater managers will focus on
average annual recharge as a safe long-term source of groundwater availability.
Therefore, proper groundwater management places a strong emphasis on reliable aquifer
recharge estimation.

  Methods for Determination  of  Aquifer  Recharge

Among the possible methods for aquifer recharge determination are: baseflow-recession
method, Barnes (1939); temporal gravity surveys, Pool and Eychaner (1995); the water-
budget method, Fetter (1994), numerical groundwater flow models, Mace and others
(2000);  streamflow differences; and, geochemical tracers, Halford and Mayer (2000).

Of these, the baseflow recession method is widely used in Texas, Muller and Price (1979)
and the streamflow differences method is currently in use for the unique situation of the
Edwards Aquifer in Texas. Model-determined recharge has been applied in the Trinity
Aquifer, Mace and others (2000), as well as in Florida and other places. Geochemical
tracers have been recommended, generally as an adjunct to other recharge determination
methods. The temporal gravity survey method has been advanced as a surface geophysics
approach with validity to groundwater investigations. This method, which requires
somewhat expensive instrumentation,  has been applied in an alluvial basin in Arizona
with success, Pool and Eychaner (1995).

Fetter (1994) outlines the water budget method applied to the recharge area of an aquifer.
This method calculates aquifer recharge as a residual by algebraically adding inputs, such
as precipitation and surface-water flow, and outputs, such as evapotranspiration and
groundwater discharge. For developed basins, the determination of additional
groundwater recharge such as domestic and municipal use—less categories such as
irrigation water evapotranspiration and waste treatment discharges to surface water—can
greatly complicate the analyses. Fetter (1994) performed a sample error analysis for a
typical water budget calculation and finds that calculations may be +/- 18% in error for
some variables.

  Recharge Determination Methods in the Trinity Aquifer

According to Mace and others (2000), the primary sources of recharge to the Trinity
Aquifer in the study area are from rainfall on the outcrop (Fig. 3) and seepage losses
through headwater creeks and lakes during high stages. The outcrops receiving direct
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recharge (Figs. 2 and 3) in the study area are the Upper Glen Rose Limestone, Lower
Glen Rose Limestone, Hensel Sand, and the Edwards Group.  According to Ashworth
(1983), the Cow Creek Limestone and Lower Trinity Limestones are recharged by
vertical leakage from overlying strata. Because overlying strata have interbeds of lower
permeability marl, vertical downward leakage is often impeded and recharge can be
laterally-directed to streams or highway cuts. This laterally directed recharge provides
baseflow and springflow to gaining perennial streams in the study region. During
episodes of significant rainfall—generally during the Fall-Winter period - higher water
levels and laterally directed recharge sustain even the smallest headwater creeks that are
incised in the overlying strata within the study region. This was the case following the
Nov. – Dec. 2000 rainfalls (Table 1).

Mace and others (2000) summarize the work of several investigators within the last 20
years who have estimated recharge rates for the Middle Trinity Aquifer (Table 2.) They,
based on model calculations, calculate that recharge to the Middle Trinity is only 1-2
percent of rainfall.

Table 2.     Estimates of annual recharge as a percent of annual rainfall
in the Study Area, from  Mace and others (2000)

Investigations Recharge as percent of Rainfall

Muller and Price (1979) 4  (1.5 for “availability recharge”)
Ashworth (1983) 4
Kuniansky (1989) 11
Bluntzer (1992) 7
Mace and others (2000) 6.6

Investigations using groundwater models

Kuniansky and Holligan (1994) 7
Mace and others (2000) 4

Most of the above methods use stream baseflow to estimate recharge. Fetter (1994)
describes the methodology, which assumes that baseflow to a river, or creek is equivalent
to groundwater discharge. Using streamflow records and baseflow recessions graphed on
semi-logarithmic paper to show baseflow recessions as straight lines (or more recently
using computer programs for automated hydrograph separation techniques), an estimate
is made of annual potential groundwater discharge. If a series of streamflow stations exist
on rivers and creeks in the area, refinement of apparent groundwater discharge is made.
Apparent recharge to the aquifer in hydraulic communication with rivers and creeks is
obtained by successive year differences of annual apparent groundwater discharge. The
assumption is that non-discharged groundwater is recharge to the aquifer. The stream
baseflow recharge method has been widely used since at least 1921 in West Sussex,
England and since 1939 in the United States.
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In the semi-arid Texas Hill Country, cycles of dry years followed by normal or even wet
years, e.g. 1999-2000, cause baseflow in rivers and creeks to be irregular and cease in
some years. In wet years, baseflow representing aquifer discharge can continue for
months. This irregular nature of rainfall-baseflow causes special problems for recharge
calculations that otherwise would be reasonably satisfactory in more humid areas. In
general, baseflow is assumed to be aquifer recharge as a general estimate. As pointed out
by Halford and Mayer (2000), the validity of groundwater discharge and recharge
estimates from stream discharge data is difficult to test, because these quantities cannot
be measured directly. Bluntzer (1992), using baseflow from an area of about 3,500 square
miles (75% of our study area), calculated long-term mean annual baseflow from area
rivers and creeks. He found a recharge rate of 6.7% of mean annual precipitation in the
area, or 369,100 acre-ft/year. He also noted that baseflow in the area was highly variable
over time.

 The baseflow analyses assume that there are no consumptive uses of groundwater in the
vicinity such that all groundwater discharge appears as baseflow in streams. Bluntzer
(1992), recognizing that human impacts on baseflow such as near-stream groundwater
pumpage, stream diversions and return flows and in-stream retention structures can
change an estimate of groundwater discharge. He reduced his annual recharge estimate
from about 7% to 5%. The analysis also assumes that a sufficient network of streamflow
measuring stations exists or that special measurements can be made with current meters.
All major rivers in our study area are measured for daily streamflow by the U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS). However, multiple sites per basin are not common and many
smaller creeks are not measured at all.  Kuniansky and Holligan (1994) reduced their
recharge estimate from 11% to 7% to improve model calibration because they believed
their analysis did not contain all local rivers and creeks recharging the Trinity Aquifer.
Mace and others (2000) point out that all accurate stream baseflow methods
underestimate recharge because they exclude the component of recharge that follows the
regional flow path i.e. does not appear as baseflow.

Note that two investigations found that a lower (by 2-4%) recharge value was necessary
as a result of numerical model calibration.

The TWDB, Mace and others (2000) noted that some of the values in Table 2 are
influenced by high or low periods of annual rainfall included within the period of
analysis. This led the TWDB team to use a computer hydrograph separation technique to
estimate baseflow for the period 1940 to 1990, then adjust baseflow parameters to match
Ashworth (1983) and Kuniansky (1989) baseflow values where measured. The analysis
yielded a recharge rate of 6.6% of mean annual precipitation. Using the 11 available sub-
basin baseflows from Kuniansky (1989), spatial distribution of baseflow over the
MODFLOW study area was made using a mean annual rainfall map based on 37
precipitation stations, and subsequently determined recharge coefficients for all model
grids was made. Because the Kuniansky (1989) recharge values were high, they were
adjusted down by 0.45 to match the other typical values in Table 2.
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Eliminating the high and low values of Table 2 leaves a range of average annual recharge
rates of from 4 to 7% of mean annual precipitation, depending on investigator or the
difference between calculated baseflow-derived values and model-derived values. Over
the 4,500 square miles of the study region, assuming a 30-inch annual precipitation, this
3% difference represents a plus or minus uncertainty in study area recharge of 216,000 ac
ft per year. If from Table 2, the value of 5.5% for recharge estimation is judged to be an
average value, average annual recharge for the Trinity Aquifer study region can only be
estimated plus or minus  about 30%.

In a recent paper, Halford and others (2000) examine problems associated with
estimating groundwater discharge and recharge from streamflow records. In a study of 13
field sites, mostly in the eastern United States, they conclude that the baseflow method of
recharge determination can be a poor tool for estimating groundwater discharge and
recharge. These authors advise multiple, alternative methods of estimation be used
because of the uncertainty associated with any one technique. They point out that
numerical groundwater flow models, such as Mace and others (2000) can give an
estimate of recharge if hydraulic conductivity estimates from aquifer tests are properly
constrained. They also suggest use of conservative geochemical tracers to assist in
quantification of the groundwater component of stream discharge.

  Proposed Recharge Method for the Middle Trinity Aquifer

As mentioned above, water-level measurements at a network of groundwater observation
wells within the Trinity Aquifer and, specifically, the widely-used Middle Trinity
Aquifer, have much utility in groundwater analyses. If a fairly dense network of
monitoring wells is available in a region, water level change and aquifer properties can be
used to estimate water removed from or added to an aquifer. Fetter (1994) explains that
when the head in a saturated aquifer or confining unit changes, water will be either stored
or expelled. Fetter defines the storage coefficient or storativity, S, as the volume of water
that a permeable unit will absorb or expel from storage per unit surface area per unit
change in head. S is a dimensionless quantity and is generally obtained from 2-well
aquifer tests, Fetter (1994). If an aquifer is unconfined, storativity is approximated by the
specific yield, Sy. Mace and others (2000) found that values of  S = 1 x 10-7 and Sy = 0.8
x 10-3 worked best for model calibration for the Middle Trinity Aquifer.

According to Fetter (1994), the volume of water drained or added from an aquifer as the
head lowers or rises may be found from the formula:

 Vw  =  S A  ∆h Eq.  (1)
where

Vw is the volume of water drained or added in acre-feet (AF)
S is the storativity, dimensionless
A is the surface area overlying the aquifer unit, in acres
∆h is the average decline or increase in head, ft
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Therefore, if water level change ∆ h can be determined spatially over the aquifer unit of
concern, and if S can be determined satisfactorily, a calculation of the volume of water
drained or added is possible by a simple calculation. The surface area, A can be
determined from topographic maps. Further, if portions of the surface area can be
weighted by variation in S values and if  ∆ h for different time periods and location
within the study area can be determined from a well-level monitoring network, a
spatially and temporally variable calculation of Vw can be made within year, annually,
and for long-term average annual values. Positive values of Vw are net recharge, while
negative values of Vw are net aquifer depletion from pumpage and natural withdrawals
such as springs, cross-formational flow exchange, rejected groundwater flow or baseflow
in rivers and creeks and evapotranspiration.

Data Collection

Data collection for this project focused on the quantities needed to apply Eq.( 1.)
Specifically, these are  area,  A, representing the surface area overlying the Middle
Trinity Aquifer and estimated to be 4,500 mi2 , of which about 900 mi2 is outcrop area,
and S, storativity values, determined from 2-well aquifer tests and reported in Mace and
others (2000). Spatial and temporal determination of water-level changes were obtained
from a network of recording and non-recording wells in the Middle Trinity Aquifer (Fig.
1).

  Storativity and Specific Yield Values for the Middle Trinity Aquifer
 According to Mace and others (2000), 10 2-well aquifer tests were performed or
compiled to define aquifer storativity, S, including values for the Hensel Sand and Lower
Glen Rose and Cow Creek formations in Gillespie County (2 values), Blanco County (3
values), Hays County (3 values), Comal County (1 value), and  Bandera County (1
value).  These observed S values had a fairly wide range of  from  8 x 10-7  to   7 x 10-4

   ...
With outliers removed, the average value of S is about 3.5 x 10-4 . These authors
suggested an S value of  1 x 10 -7  and specific yield, Sy  = 8 x 10-4 as suitable for modeling
calculations.  Portions of the Middle Trinity Aquifer are under confined conditions where
storativity, S is applicable  while other areas, particularly outcrop areas, are unconfined,
where specific yield, Sy is applicable. As pointed out by Mace (2001), in a fractured
limestone aquifer like the Trinity Aquifer, fracture porosity controls what specific yield
can be and its variation. Large variation in specific yield and storativity can occur in the
Trinity Aquifer because fracturing can be highly variable and connectivity of fracturing
can be variable and unknown, many times complicated by sparse data.  Because the
water-level technique for recharge depends on highly variable storativity and specific
yield values, considerable uncertainty over large areas—such as the Trinity Aquifer
PGMA—may be seen in recharge calculation results  by this method.

Over small areas, storativity values may be less variable. For example, a set of six
multiple well aquifer tests in the Trinity Aquifer in Bexar County was reported by LBG-
Guyton Associates (2001). Although much variation was found in aquifer transmissivity
for this study, the model-calibrated storativity , S,  was  6 x 10-5 and was consistent with
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values obtained from aquifer tests and with the TWDB MODFLOW model assignments,
Mace and others (2000).

  Water-Level Monitoring Network

Water levels were obtained at 23 Middle Trinity Aquifer wells during the period 1999-
2000 (Fig. 1).  All sites were visited at least 6 times per year.

Six recording sites were operated in Gillespie, Hays, Bandera, and Kendall counties.
Thr ee of  the six r ecording w ell s ites ar e located in Kendall County with one each oper ated
by the EARDC at Southwest Texas State University, the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS), and the Texas Water Development Board. The recording site in Gillespie
County is operated by the Hill Country Underground Water Conservation District with
equipment installed by TWDB. Recording sites in Hays, Kendall and Bandera counties
are operated by EARDC in collaboration with local GCDs. Four of the six recording sites
were installed by EARDC students and staff supported by TWDB and local GCD
personnel, in order to support the investigation described in this report. They will remain
in place after the study is completed. EARDC sites have data transmitted by telemetry to
Southwest Texas State University. The information is updated weekly on the EARDC
web site, http://eardc.swt.edu/Trinity/trinity.html. The USGS site in Kendall County is
telemetered by satellite and is updated on the USGS web site, http://tx.usgs.gov.

The non-recording well sites were all established by TWDB prior to or as a part of this
present investigation. Tables 3 and 4 and Fig. 1 describe location, characteristics, and
data for these sites. As mentioned, the non-recording sites are visited at least 6 times per
year. Unfortunately, two well sites went out of service during the first part of 1999 and
were eliminated from use in this study.

Figures 5 and 6 for Hays County well sites can be used to illustrate water level
information from recording and non-recording well sites.  Figure 6 is a graph of daily
well levels and daily NWS rainfalls at Dripping Springs, 6 E for well number 57-64-705
as registered with TWDB. Water level is obtained by a calibrated pressure transducer and
verified by independent measurement using a steel tape or electronic tape (E-line). Note
that the pressure transducer malfunctioned during two periods, but that visits were made
to obtain supplementary measurements.  Water levels during the two-year period varied
from about 80 feet below land surface to about 140 feet below land surface. This
recorded water level data is similar to other sites in the study region, and shows seasonal
drops during summer months and rises during winter months when pumpage and
evapotranspiration are lower. The effects of rainfall periods on water level rises are also
seen, especially the large rise following the Nov- Dec, 2000 rainfalls. Overall, due to
lower than normal rainfalls during 1999-2000, a pattern of general water level decline is
seen.

Figure 5, well number 57-56-710 is located in Hays County about 8 miles north of the
recording well, 57-64-705, is similar in pattern to the recording well, but does not include
the winter recovery during Nov. 1999 – June 2000. The impact of the Nov. – Dec. 2000
rainfalls is seen at both sites.



Table 3. Water level data collected at Network Monitoring Wells, 1999-2000

No. County
State Well 
Number

Date
Depth from 

Land 
Surface

Depth 
from MP

Measuring 
agency

Measurement 
Method

Remarks
Well 
use 

Comments

Bandera 69-14-608 4/7/99 34.09 3 2 U
Bandera 69-14-608 5/18/99 34.19 36.89 3 2 U
Bandera 69-14-608 7/6/99 33.59 36.29 3 2 U
Bandera 69-14-608 8/18/99 34.13 36.83 3 2 U

1 Bandera 69-14-608 10/14/99 34.97 37.67 3 2 U Stakes in ground
Bandera 69-14-608 1/12/00 35.63 38.33 1 2 U
Bandera 69-14-608 1/25/00 34.74 Recorder installed
Bandera 69-14-608 8/2/00 35.20
Bandera 69-14-608 12/21/00 35.75
Blanco 57-53-305 3/31/99 209.41 209.91 3 2 U
Blanco 57-53-305 5/17/99 212.45 212.95 3 2 U Steel tape 212.33 from MP
Blanco 57-53-305 7/8/99 214.07 214.57 3 1 U E-line 214.57
Blanco 57-53-305 8/17/99 214.90 215.40 3 1 U

2 Blanco 57-53-305 10/15/99 214.19 214.69 3 1 U E-line 215.05 from MP
Blanco 57-53-305 1/12/00 215.48 215.98 3 1 U
Blanco 57-53-305 2/9/00 216.60
Blanco 57-53-305 8/1/00 219.20
Blanco 57-53-305 9/26/00 220.54
Blanco 57-53-305 12/20/00 212.38
Blanco 57-61-219 3/31/99 41.87 45.52 3 1 P City may pump periodically
Blanco 57-61-219 5/17/99 44.42 48.07 3 1 P
Blanco 57-61-219 7/7/99 49.89 53.44 3 1 P
Blanco 57-61-219 8/17/99 55.05 58.70 3 1 P
Blanco 57-61-219 10/15/99 120.70 124.35 3 1 22 P Well possibly pumped recently--need to call
Blanco 57-61-219 1/12/00 3 40 P Well destroyed
Blanco 57-53-614 3/31/99 272.09 272.99 3 1 U Will set up recorder
Blanco 57-53-614 5/17/99 276.3 277.2 3 1 U
Blanco 57-53-614 6/10/99 291.98
Blanco 57-53-614 7/7/99 277.34 278.24 3 3 U Steel tape broken, needs new MP
Blanco 57-53-614 8/17/99 305.09 306.59 3 1 3 U Nearby well pumped a lot recently, needs new MP

4 Blanco 57-53-614 10/15/99 355.74 357.24 3 1 3 U New MP = +1.50
Blanco 57-53-614 1/12/00 300.10 301.60 3 1 U
Blanco 57-53-614 4/10/00 298.25
Blanco 57-53-614 4/19/00 300.55
Blanco 57-53-614 8/1/00 319.90
Blanco 57-53-614 12/20/00 319.92
Comal 68-06-709 3/31/99 32.99 33.99 3
Comal 68-06-709 5/4/99 32.66 33.66 3 1 U

5 Comal 68-06-709 5/19/99 32.53 33.53 3 1 U
Comal 68-06-709 7/6/99 32.49 33.49 3 1 U
Comal 68-06-709 8/18/99 34.03 35.03 3 1 U Casing open

3
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Table 3. Water level data collected at Network Monitoring Wells, 1999-2000 (continued)

No. County
State Well 
Number

Date
Depth from 

Land 
Surface

Depth 
from MP

Measuring 
agency

Measurement 
Method

Remarks
Well 
use 

Comments

Comal 68-06-709 10/14/99 35.65 36.65 3 1 U Casing open
5 Comal 68-06-709 1/13/00 36.94 37.94 3 1 U Well has locking cap now

Comal 68-06-709 8/3/00 38.10 1 U
Comal 68-06-709 12/21/00 33.02
Comal 68-13-806 3/31/99 275.57 276.42 3
Comal 68-13-806 5/19/99 306.9 307.75 1 2 P
Comal 68-13-806 7/6/99 308.67 309.72 3 2 4 P Pumped Recently

25 Comal 68-13-806 8/18/99 326.58 327.43 3 2 P
Comal 68-13-806 10/14/99 319.85 320.70 3 2 P
Comal 68-13-806 2/24/00 331.90 2 P
Comal 68-13-806 8/8/00 333.05
Comal 68-13-806 12/21/00 276.20
Comal 68-14-407 4/21/99 370.03 371.83 1
Comal 68-14-407 5/19/99 393.02 394.82 3 2 P E-line hangs at 345'
Comal 68-14-407 7/6/99 3 2 P hangs @ 345'

6 Comal 68-14-407 8/18/99 420.07 421.87 3 2 44 P E-line hangs at 345'
Comal 68-14-407 10/14/99 3 1 P
Comal 68-14-407 1/13/00 425.60 427.40 3 1 47 P Spotty tape, no measurement
Comal 68-14-407 12/21/00 362.02 1 P

Gillespie 56-47-908 4/19/99 294.77 296.77 3
Gillespie 56-47-908 5/17/99 293.91 295.91 3 1 H
Gillespie 56-47-908 7/7/99 294.70 296.70 3 1 H
Gillespie 56-47-908 8/19/99 296.63 298.63 3 1 H

7 Gillespie 56-47-908 10/15/99 295.50 297.50 3 1 H
Gillespie 56-47-908 1/14/00 294.35 296.35 3 1 H
Gillespie 56-47-908 3/24/00 294.01 1 H
Gillespie 56-47-908 7/14/00 295.32
Gillespie 56-47-908 10/12/00 294.38
Gillespie 56-56-602 4/21/99 141.04 141.94 3
Gillespie 56-56-602 5/18/99 140.4 142.3 3 1 S
Gillespie 56-56-602 7/7/99 140.77 142.67 3 1 4 S Pumped Recently

8 Gillespie 56-56-602 8/19/99 141.30 143.20 3 1 S Well not pumped in 3 days
Gillespie 56-56-602 10/15/99 141.65 143.55 3 1 S
Gillespie 56-56-602 1/14/00 142.52 144.42 3 1 S
Gillespie 56-56-602 3/24/00 141.85 1 S Gate now has lock on it--contact owner
Gillespie 56-56-602 7/17/00 142.60
Gillespie 56-56-602 10/12/00 142.90
Gillespie 56-56-602 12/18/00 142.25
Gillespie 57-41-403 4/19/99 54.33 54.13 3

9 Gillespie 57-41-403 5/17/99 54.08 53.88 3 1 H
Gillespie 57-41-403 7/7/99 54.04 53.84 3 1 H

16



Table 3. Water level data collected at Network Monitoring Wells, 1999-2000 (continued)

No. County
State Well 
Number

Date
Depth from 

Land 
Surface

Depth 
from MP

Measuring 
agency

Measurement 
Method

Remarks
Well 
use 

Comments

Gillespie 57-41-403 8/19/99 54.00 53.80 3 1 H
Gillespie 57-41-403 10/15/99 54.15 53.95 3 1 H
Gillespie 57-41-403 1/14/00 55.33 55.13 3 1 H

9 Gillespie 57-41-403 3/27/00 55.04 1 H
Gillespie 57-41-403 7/17/00 55.69
Gillespie 57-41-403 10/13/00 56.28
Gillespie 57-41-403 12/18/00 56.63
Gillespie 57-42-722 4/19/99 20.36 3
Gillespie 57-42-722 5/17/99 20.83 23.43 3 1 U
Gillespie 57-42-722 5/24/99 21.85 23.35 3 1 U send copy to Paul Tybor

10 Gillespie 57-42-722 7/7/99 21.12 23.62 3 1 U
Gillespie 57-42-722 8/2/99 25.40 26.90 3 4 U
Gillespie 57-42-722 8/19/99 29.37 30.87 3 1 U
Gillespie 57-42-722 10/15/99 27.39 28.89 3 1 U K+B=29.31
Gillespie 57-42-722 1/12/00 24.45 25.95 1 1 U k+b=27.32

Hays 57-47-902 9/24/98 19.10 21.00 1 1 U
Hays 57-47-902 3/29/99 19.38 3 2 U
Hays 57-47-902 5/17/99 20.86 22.76 3 1 U
Hays 57-47-902 7/8/99 19.05 20.95 3 1 U B-K=20.81

11 Hays 57-47-902 8/2/99 19.47 21.37 3 1 U K+B=18.99
Hays 57-47-902 8/17/99 20.28 22.18 3 1 U K+B=19.45
Hays 57-47-902 10/16/99 23.00 24.90 3 1 U K+B=20.20. 35 ft. left
Hays 57-47-902 1/12/00 170.86 172.76 1 1 U K+B=23.01, 23ft left
Hays 57-47-902 1/18/00 1 1 U
Hays 57-55-401 3/29/99 292.09 293.29 3 1 U
Hays 57-55-401 5/17/99 301.14 302.34 3 1 P
Hays 57-55-401 7/8/99 305.28 305.48 3 1 P
Hays 57-55-401 8/17/99 311.87 313.07 3 1 P
Hays 57-55-401 10/16/99 328.20 329.40 3 1 P

12 Hays 57-55-401 1/12/00 327.33 328.53 3 1 P
Hays 57-55-401 4/28/00 334.22 1 P
Hays 57-55-401 7/8/00 341.54
Hays 57-55-401 8/2/00 346.92
Hays 57-55-401 12/2/00 341.45
Hays 57-55-401 12/16/00 337.60
Hays 57-56-710 4/7/99 173.73 174.73 1
Hays 57-56-710 5/17/99 177.89 178.89 3 2 H 15:49

13 Hays 57-56-710 7/8/99 183.20 184.20 3 1 H Tape hangs in several places
Hays 57-56-710 8/17/99 188.88 189.88 3 1 H
Hays 57-56-710 10/16/99 194.22 195.22 3 1 H
Hays 57-56-710 1/12/00 194.65 195.65 3
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Table 3. Water level data collected at Network Monitoring Wells, 1999-2000 (continued)

No. County
State Well 
Number

Date
Depth from 

Land 
Surface

Depth 
from MP

Measuring 
agency

Measurement 
Method

Remarks
Well 
use 

Comments

Hays 57-56-710 4/28/00 201.10 1 H
Hays 57-56-710 7/8/00 203.75
Hays 57-56-710 8/2/00 204.30

13 Hays 57-56-710 9/2/00 208.50
Hays 57-56-710 10/27/00 205.69
Hays 57-56-710 12/2/00 171.88
Hays 57-56-710 12/16/00 169.65
Hays 57-56-710 12/29/00 167.37
Hays 57-63-703 3/31/99 166.46 167.09 3
Hays 57-63-703 5/17/99 168.53 169.13 3 1 U Lost e-line, tape hangs near water surface
Hays 57-63-703 7/8/99 168.18 168.78 3 1 U spotty tape
Hays 57-63-703 8/17/99 168.15 168.75 3 1 U

14 Hays 57-63-703 10/16/99 169.38 168.98 3 1 U
Hays 57-63-703 1/12/00 169.43 170.03 3 1 U
Hays 57-63-703 4/28/00 169.96 1 U
Hays 57-63-703 7/8/00 170.30
Hays 57-63-703 12/16/00 169.05
Hays 57-64-705 3/29/99 80.25 82.25 1
Hays 57-64-705 5/17/99 84.21 86.21 3 1 U
Hays 57-64-705 7/8/99 97.21 99.21 3 1 U
Hays 57-64-705 8/17/99 109.87 111.87 3 1 U 14:34
Hays 57-64-705 10/16/99 130.24 132.24 3 1 U 11:00
Hays 57-64-705 11/18/99 129.08 131.08 3 1 U
Hays 57-64-705 1/12/00 120.98 122.98 3 1 U
Hays 57-64-705 4/8/00 106.82 1 U

15 Hays 57-64-705 4/28/00 103.33
Hays 57-64-705 7/8/00 108.14
Hays 57-64-705 7/22/00 119.10
Hays 57-64-705 8/4/00 125.95
Hays 57-64-705 10/26/00 140.75
Hays 57-64-705 11/9/00 137.98
Hays 57-64-705 12/1/00 127.88
Hays 57-64-705 12/16/00 121.08
Hays 57-64-705 12/27/00 116.41
Hays 57-64-705 12/29/00 115.45

Kendall 57-58-706 4/7/99 98.91 98.11 3
Kendall 57-58-706 5/19/99 100.56 99.76 3 1 H

16 Kendall 57-58-706 7/6/99 102.07 101.27 3 1 H Wasps in shed
Kendall 57-58-706 8/18/99 104.59 103.79 3 1 H
Kendall 57-58-706 10/14/99 108.41 107.61 3 1 H
Kendall 57-58-706 1/13/00 3 1 H
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Table 3. Water level data collected at Network Monitoring Wells, 1999-2000 (continued)

No. County
State Well 
Number

Date
Depth from 

Land 
Surface

Depth 
from MP

Measuring 
agency

Measurement 
Method

Remarks
Well 
use 

Comments

16 Kendall 57-58-706 8/1/00 120.10 61 H Gate now has lock on it--contact owner
Kendall 57-58-706 12/16/00 115.10
Kendall 68-01-314 5/19/99 100.07 1
Kendall 68-01-314 7/6/99 105.59 104.09 3 4 K+B=100.07; tape =99.94

17 Kendall 68-01-314 8/18/99 111.34 112.84 3 1 U K+B=103.66
Kendall 68-01-314 10/14/99 123.11 121.61 3 1 U
Kendall 68-01-314 1/13/00 114.85 116.35 3 1 U
Kendall 68-01-314 12/20/00 108.58 1 U Fence was built around shed to allow access
Kendall 68-02-609 5/19/99 98.38 99.63 3
Kendall 68-02-609 7/6/99 102.21 103.46 3 4 U Taped 99.52 from MP

18 Kendall 68-02-609 8/18/99 111.75 113.00 3 1 U 102.21 was the recorder reading
Kendall 68-02-609 10/14/99 120.10 121.35 3 1 U 111.90 = recorder reading, 111.92 = K+B
Kendall 68-02-609 1/13/00 110.19 111.44 3 1 U 120.25 = recorder reading @ 16:40, 120.29 = K+B
Kendall 68-02-609 12/20/00 84.09 1 U 110.37 = recorder reading @13:35, 110.35 = K+B
Kendall 68-11-417 4/5/99 236.45 1
Kendall 68-11-417 5/19/99 241.34 243.15 3 2 U
Kendall 68-11-417 7/6/99 254.93 256.53 3 2 U Don't have MP
Kendall 68-11-417 8/18/99 271.65 273.25 3 2 U
Kendall 68-11-417 10/14/99 3 2 U

19 Kendall 68-11-417 12/10/99 281.93 283.53 1 2 42 U Well not accessable--blow out pipe in well
Kendall 68-11-417 1/13/00 247.32 248.92 3 2 U
Kendall 68-11-417 1/24/00 278.05 2 U
Kendall 68-11-417 5/3/00 283.51
Kendall 68-11-417 8/2/00 287.52
Kendall 68-11-417 12/20/00 258.39
Kendall 68-11-715 4/5/99 212.96 1
Kendall 68-11-715 5/19/99 217.22 217.22 3 1 S
Kendall 68-11-715 7/6/99 220.40 220.40 3 1 S
Kendall 68-11-715 8/18/99 227.18 227.18 3 1 S Spotty  

20 Kendall 68-11-715 10/14/99 229.90 229.90 3 1 S Spotty  
Kendall 68-11-715 1/13/00 246.34 246.34 3 1 S Spotty  
Kendall 68-11-715 1/24/00 227.91 1 4 S Livestock show in Progress
Kendall 68-11-715 2/14/00 227.85
Kendall 68-11-715 8/2/00 229.92
Kendall 68-11-715 12/20/00 218.95

Kerr 56-62-408 4/21/99 308.25 309.75 3
Kerr 56-62-408 5/18/99 306.68 308.18 3 1 I

21 Kerr 56-62-408 7/7/99 315.17 316.67 3 1 I spotty tape, hangs
Kerr 56-62-408 8/20/99 323.90 324.40 3 1 I Spotty  
Kerr 56-62-408 10/15/99 323.50 325.00 3 1 I
Kerr 56-62-408 1/13/00 320.53 321.03 3 1 I
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Table 3. Water level data collected at Network Monitoring Wells, 1999-2000 (continued)

No. County
State Well 
Number

Date
Depth from 

Land 
Surface

Depth 
from MP

Measuring 
agency

Measurement 
Method

Remarks
Well 
use 

Comments

Kerr 56-63-916 4/12/99 318.00 6 1 I
Kerr 56-63-916 5/3/99 311 6 2 U
Kerr 56-63-916 5/18/99 309.01 311.01 3 2 U
Kerr 56-63-916 6/3/99 315.2 317.2 3 1 U

22 Kerr 56-63-916 7/6/99 334.94 336.94 3 1 U
Kerr 56-63-916 8/2/99 340.71 342.71 3 1 U
Kerr 56-63-916 8/18/99 352.19 354.19 3 1 U K+B=340.82
Kerr 56-63-916 10/14/99 3 1 U Float stuck
Kerr 56-63-916 10/21/99 364.45 366.45 3 1 61 U Well locked with non-TWDB lock
Kerr 56-63-916 1/12/00 338.40 340.40 1 1 U
Kerr 57-57-703 4/21/99 96.47 98.87 3 1 U
Kerr 57-57-703 5/19/99 97.6 99 3 2 I

23 Kerr 57-57-703 7/6/99 99.90 101.40 3 2 I
Kerr 57-57-703 8/18/99 109.02 111.52 3 2 I New MP from pipe top is +2.50
Kerr 57-57-703 10/14/99 225.06 222.56 3 2 I
Kerr 57-57-703 1/13/00 109.99 112.49 3 2 2 I well is pumping
Kerr 68-09-501 4/19/99 233.54 234.94 1 2 I
Kerr 68-09-501 5/18/99 233.76 235.16 3 2 H
Kerr 68-09-501 7/7/99 237.95 239.35 3 2 H

24 Kerr 68-09-501 8/18/99 240.27 241.67 3 2 H Not pumped for 13 hours prior to measurement
Kerr 68-09-501 10/14/99 244.23 245.63 3 2 H Not pumped for 24 hours prior to measurement
Kerr 68-09-501 12/27/99 241.42 242.82 Owner 2 H Not pumped for 18 hours prior to measurement
Kerr 68-09-501 1/13/00 241.35 242.75 3 2 H Not pumped for 24 hours prior to measurement

20
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Figures 7 – 27 in the appendix show the 1999 – 2000 water levels at the water level
network monitoring well sites scattered throughout the study area (Fig. 1). Some of the
sites include information for 1999 only due to malfunction of equipment or unavailability
of the data. Figure 22 for Bandera County well  69-14-608 shows that during occasional
large rises on the Medina River, the groundwater well mimics streamflow water levels,
being only a few miles from the Medina River. Because this site responds to river water
changes, it is possible to calculate aquifer parameters using methods proposed by Powers
and Shevenell (2000). However, the value of the monitoring well for aquifer analyses is
questionable.

The purpose of the water level monitoring network is to obtain spatial and temporal
definition of ∆ h as required for Eq. ( 1)  calculations. In general, all sites show negative
∆h  values due to low rainfalls  for much of 1999-2000 (Table 2). However some sites
show small positive ∆h values during May-June 2000 and all sites show large positive ∆h
values during Nov-Dec 2000 that are continuing at several wells into 2001. The changes
in ∆h  values representing average declines or increases in aquifer heads at wells in the
study area for 1999-2000 are tabulated in Table 4. This study makes use of positive water
level changes only.
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Table 4.     h Values in feet at network wells,  1999-2000

      1999 2000
                      

Well ∆h (+) ∆h(-) ∆h (+) ∆h(-)

Blanco 57-53-305 2 10 10 6
Blanco 57-53-614 15 35 18 35
Comal 68-13-806 5 50 56 6
Comal 68-06-709 1 4 5 2
Comal 69-14-407 0 62 69 2
Gillespie 56-47-908 3 2 2 2
Gillespie 56-56-602 1 2 1 1
Gillespie 57-42-722 3 7 12 13
Gillespie 57-41-403 1 2 1 2
Hays 57-45-401 2 44 20 24
Hays 57-56-710 1 27 46 15
Hays 57-64-705 9 52 49 41
Hays 57-63-703 0 3 2 1
Kendall 68-02-609 10 40 49 20
Kendall 68-01-314 6 33 20 13
Kendall 68-11-417 6 57 47 24
Kendall 68-11-715 2 23 17 7
Kendall 57-58-706 1 12 9 15
Bandera 69-14-608 1 2 3 1
Kerr 56-62-408 4 17 NA NA
Kerr 56-63-916 36 54 NA NA
Kerr 57-57-703 25 30 NA NA
Kerr 68-09-501 3 11 NA NA

NA --- Not available for Kerr County for 2000
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Because a rise in water level on any graph can be due to a combination of recharge,
seasonal reduction in pumpage and evapotranspiration, and general effects of pumpage
prior to and during recharge events, an adjustment has to be made in  the  positive ∆h
values. The effect of pumping during recharge was accounted for by interpolating  ∆h
declines during  active recharge periods. Because seasonal recovery of water levels
usually occurs  during Fall –Winter periods, separation of this effect from recharge had to
be estimated. In general, recharge from significant rainfall events was assumed to cease
from the given event within 2-4 weeks after the recorded local rainfalls ceased. In
general, recharge events occur as a result of a series of closely spaced daily rainfalls large
enough to cause vertical movement of recharging precipitation, after runoff and
evapotranspiration have been abstracted.

Analysis and Results

The ∆h values shown in Table 4 were plotted on a map of the study region to see if a
pattern exists for 1999 and 2000 recorded values. No pattern appears to exist except that
significantly larger water-level changes, associated with recharge, occur in areas of heavy
pumping near cities. This might imply that recharge in some parts of the study region is
related to available storage caused by pumping. Mace (2001) concludes that reduction of
pumping after rainfalls in such areas allows pre-existing waters to fill the depression.
Finding no pattern, average values were used as follows:   ∆h = 6 ft. for 1999; ∆h = 23 ft.
for 2000.

If Eq. (1) is applied using the data summarized above, the following recharge results are
obtained for the Middle Trinity Aquifer:

                      Calendar Year, 1999

Average ∆h = 6 feet;  Sy = 8 x 10-4 ; Recharge = 13,800 acre-feet
Mace and others (2000), Table 12; Drought Recharge = 26,600 acre-feet

                                               Calendar Year, 2000

 Average ∆h=23 feet; Sy=8 x 10-4; Recharge =   53,000 acre-feet
Mace and others (2000), Table 12; Normal Recharge = 364,800 acre-feet
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 Figure 5. Hays County, Texas
 Well ID # 57-56-710 (site #13)
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Figure 6. Hays County, TX 
Well ID # 57-64-705 (site # 15)
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According to calibrated, steady-state numerical model results obtained by Mace and
others (2000) using information from 1975, about 131,000 (AF) was calculated to
recharge the Middle Trinity Aquifer.  The results in this report are substantially less than
this value and are less than 15% of recharge calculated using 4% of annual rainfall. The
reasons for this include the fact that substantially lower annual rainfalls were experienced
throughout the study area during 1999 and through much of 2000. Thus, lower than
average annual recharge could be expected. Other reasons for the disparity include a
limited network of monitoring well sites, an inadequate definition of aquifer storativity
values, and uncertainty concerning confined versus unconfined conditions.  Further, some
of the wells were located too close to rivers and creeks to be representative of general
aquifer conditions, or were in parts of the study region where the Middle Trinity Aquifer
is only marginally present.

Some of these issues are being resolved. The HCA is promoting expansion of the
monitoring well network to include additional recording well sites and perhaps additional
non-recording well sites. HCA has contracted with the EARDC to continue operation of
about 30-35 well monitoring sites, including 8 recording sites. HCA also plans to compile
new aquifer storativity values now being collected by local county governments as part of
S. B. 1 water availability ordinances.

Conclusions

This report has obtained data from a well monitoring network of 23 sites in the Middle
Trinity Aquifer, scattered throughout the Texas Hill Country. The water-level
information is believed to be representative of regional levels but does show considerable
variation in time and space as would be expected of karst aquifer systems. Recording
sites and rainfall were used to shape water levels at all sites for 1999 and 2000. Using
aquifer storativity and specific yield values obtained from Mace and others (2000),
calculations of annual recharge to the aquifer were made for 1999 and 2000. The
calculations yielded recharge values  of  about 14,000 AF and 53,000 AF for 1999 and
2000 respectively. These values are substantially less than recharge values calculated
using the stream baseflow method, augmented by numerical model results, Mace and
others (2000). To bring the recharge results by the two methods into a comparable range,
a larger value of aquifer storativity in the range of 10-3 to 10-2 was arbitrarily selected.
Such values are not unreasonable for limestone aquifers and might be validated if
storativity or specific yield values could be determined at the wells used in this study.
Given the uncertainty of aquifer parameters in karst aquifer systems, more determinations
and study of the meaning of 2-well aquifer tests as applied to large regions may be
warranted. Refinement of storativity information and an enhanced well monitoring
network with nine additional TWDB recorders may decrease the disparity between
recharge values based on stream baseflow and modeling, versus the method suggested in
this report. With improved results, the two methods could also be used conjunctively.
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